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Abstract 

This qualitative undertaking used the phenomenological and case study approaches to 

describe the high school bullies’ experiences and motives. Seven (7) students, 6 males and 1 female 

were qualified based on the standards set, and agreed to participate. Pertinent data were gathered 

through face-to-face interview with the participants and their respective immediate family members and 

teachers. Data show that based on the participant-bullies’ personal descriptions, they have diverse family 

relationships and that not all of them are products of abusive households contrary to the common notion 

that bullies are usually raised in families with struggling relationships. The participants also opined that 

they do not find it hard to make friends even when they are known to be bullies. Despite being superior 

to their victims, participant-bullies also feel remorse, show empathy toward them, and acknowledge the 

impact of their behavior on others. Participant- bullies realize that what they do causes pain to their 

victims. 

On the other hand, their own family members disclosed that there is lack of closeness, bond 

and open communication with the participants, substantiating the overall impression of lack of emotional 

security at home among bullies. Adult family members also expressed that they use assertive techniques 

like physical punishment and yelling in disciplining the participants.  

Working on appropriate solutions toward the reduction of peer victimization is not an easy task 

for school personnel and counselors. It is important to understand the needs and motivations behind the 

behavior and the whole picture of the bullies to have a greater chance of being able to influence long 

term change in a bully’s behavior. 
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INTRODUCTION 

              "No matter what we do to help the victims of intimidation, no 

matter how much comfort we give them or how well we teach them the 

skills of assertiveness unless we give as much attention to the bully as 

we do the victim, we will never solve the problem of the bully-victim 

dyad." 

    Roberts (2006, p.123) 

"It is just a natural part of childhood," "words will never hurt you," 

"boys will be boys," and "It is only teasing." These are some of the 

common views and myths about bullying. Society often views bullying as 

acceptable behavior, a common scenario on a day to day basis.  An 

implication that even the families of involved individuals believe that it is 

normal for boys and girls to be physically or verbally aggressive.  

 As described by Tutty et al.; Whitted and Dupper (cited in Mishna, 2012): 

A common schoolyard phenomenon for decades, bullying has 

been predictable, "accepted," and often unspoken, albeit painful part of 

childhood. Indeed, bullying is considered "the most prevalent form of low-

level violence in schools today (p.4). 

 However, if one fails to unlearn this behavior, especially in a crucial stage of 

adolescence, it may leave emotional scars that can have lifelong implications for the 

individuals involved in bullying, the bully/perpetrator, the target/victim, and the out 

looker/bystander. School bullying is a problem that knows no boundaries, a form of violence 

that is harmful and can result in negative consequences for the school community, especially 

for the right of every student to have a safe and fear-free environment. It should be effectually 

addressed because it is the worst thing that can happen to children in school. 

 Skipping classes, fear of being left alone in a school bus, canteen, or even in the 

hallways are some of the signs that a child is being bullied in school. Whether it is verbal, 

physical, or relational bullying, the long term effects are harmful, and it can gradually destroy 

one's self-esteem. If the outcome is tragic, to some extent, the child may take his or her own 

life.  

 To date, several studies were published by different organizations in the US and other 

countries to estimate the magnitude of this bullying dilemma. Facts and figures of bullying and 

other related cases were identified in order to explain the importance of this issue to the 

general public. 

 A survey was conducted to nearly 16,000 sixth to tenth-graders coming from public 

and private schools in America. Based on the results, a total of 29.9 percent of the sample 
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reported moderate or frequent involvement in bullying, 13.0 percent are reported to be bullies, 

10.6 percent are reported to be bullied, and 6.3 percent are reported to be both. The results 

also revealed that most of the perpetrators and targets of bullying are males, and the 

frequency of bullying incidents was higher among sixth through eighth-grade students. A poor 

psychosocial adjustment was associated with both perpetrators and bullied students. With the 

coexisting emotional difficulties associated with school bullying and the possible long term 

effect on the adolescents, the study concluded that bullying needs full attention (Nansel et al., 

2001, para. 5). 

 Another survey from The American Association of University Women (AAUW) 

Educational Foundation was conducted to 2, 064 students from ages 8 to 11 on their 

experiences with harassment, both generic and sexual. Based on the results, some forms of 

harassment in their schools were experienced by 83 percent of girls and 79 percent of boys. 

Non-physical harassments were indicated in the report by 76 percent of all students. On the 

other hand, 58 percent of students were indicated under physical harassment. Both gym 

locker rooms and restrooms are the locations where students receive non-physical 

harassment. It is alarming to note that 56 to 61 percent of both physical and non-physical 

harassments happen in the classroom with the presence of the teachers, while 64 to 71 

percent of occurrence is in the school hallways (Roberts, 2006, p.3). 

 According to Batsche and Knoff, Nolin, Davies, and Chandler; Olweus; Whitney, and 

Smith cited in Banks (2013, Extent of the Problem, par. 3), verbal bullying remains constant 

although physical assault declines as students reach high school. The results also show that 

boys have a high frequency of bullying and being bullied than girls. In predicting the 

prevalence of bullying, school setting, racial composition, or even school size are less 

considered as distinguishing factors.  

 In a technologically equipped community, bullying also takes place through social 

media platforms, and it continues to spread since online communication and information are 

very accessible to almost everyone.  Based on the collated data of the i-SAFE foundation, it 

was found out that cyber threats or cyberbullying have been experienced by over half of 

adolescents online. The results also show that over 25 percent of adolescents have been 

repeatedly bullied through mobile phones or the internet (Cyber Bullying Statistics, 2013, par. 

5). According to Patchin (2015), in studying the magnitude of bullying online, Cyberbullying 

Research Center (CBRC) is also collating data and surveyed nearly 15,000 students from 

middle and high schools from across the United States since 2002. Based on the results of 

their survey, 26 percent of the students who have been part of their last studies have said that 

at some point of their life, they have been victims of online bullying and on an average of about 

16 percent of the students who have also been a part of their last eight studies have said that 

they bullied others online. Cyberbullying offending rates varied among their research studies 

conducted (par.1). 

 From the above-stated data, these are clear indications that school bullying, as well 

as other kinds of victimization, is not just simple teasing of two or more individuals involved. 
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School bullying is an understated topic that students, parents, school personnel, and even the 

whole community should be aware of. With a great deal of debate about school bullying and 

the magnitude of the problem in other countries, Filipinos are also confronted with the same 

issue.        

 In the article of Malipot (2014, par. 7); Flores (2014, par. 1), 80 percent or 1,165 out 

of 1,456 cases of child abuse that have been reported for the school year 2012-2013 are acts 

of bullying based on the summary of child abuse, bullying and sexual abuse cases released 

by DepEd dated September 19 last year and the remaining 20 percent or 291 cases include 

other child abuse incidents including sexual abuse. Although there is an ongoing awareness 

of the problem and an existing act in the Philippines against bullying, the Department of 

Education (DepEd) still documented more than 1,700 child abuse and bullying cases in the 

school year 2013-2014. However, there was already 60 percent of these cases had been 

resolved, according to the Department of Education. 

 With a solid campaign in intensifying the awareness of every individual on this 

problem, lawmakers sought an inquiry about the bullying cases in schools to conclude if there 

is a need to amend Republic Act 10627. Education Secretary Armin Luistro considered 

bullying and other forms of violence as a societal problem and that the full implementation of 

the Anti-Bullying Act is encouraged.  Having a school community that does not tolerate bullying 

is still the best way to combat it. Luistro also said that the Anti-Bullying Act paved the way for 

a heightened awareness against child abuse and it has helped in the improvement of the 

DepEd's Child Protection Program (CPP) through the implementation of Child Protection 

Committees in school divisions (Flores, 2014, par. 3). 

 To sum up, reports on recorded bullying cases in the Philippines are still a great 

number in the past two years. Furthermore, with a huge number of schools in the Philippines, 

private or public, conceivably some cases are still not reported due to some factors; either the 

victim is too afraid to speak out or with the lack of information, bullying is seen as a normal 

and petty issue to some school administrators and parents as well.   

 Working commendably to solve bullying dilemmas is not an easy task to do. It requires 

a greater understanding of the issue itself: its magnitude and impact on the physical, 

psychological, and social aspects of the bully and the victim.  

 Understanding bullying and ways of preventing it will also require an amount of effort 

and involvement from significant people of both bullies and victims. Thus, definitions of 

bullying from different works of literature and its components were comprised to have a full 

outlook on the reality of bullying.  

 In the recent article of Dan Olweus entitled "School Bullying: Development and some 

important challenges" (D. Olweus, personal communication, August 3, 2013), interest in 

bullying/ peer harassment or victimization started in Sweden in the late 1960s and early 1970s. 

P.-P. Heinemann, a school physician, introduced "Mobbing" into the Swedish public debate in 
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the context of racial discrimination. In addition to his research (2013), "Mobbing" was adopted 

by Heinemann from Konrad Lorenz, a well-known Austrian ethologist. It used to describe an 

attack of a group of animals on an animal of another species, which is known to be their enemy 

and larger. It also describes a class or group of soldiers ganging up against an individual who 

deviates from the group. It was soon used in social psychology and some English-speaking 

countries to describe a large group of individuals joined in a common goal. Hence, the term 

"Mob" is loosely organized and existed only for a short period. With his background in 

aggression research, Olweus (2013) had expressed his doubts about the term "mobbing" as 

a description of peer harassment in a school setting that leads to inappropriate expectations 

about bullying.  

 Bullying is a phenomenon. Documented studies about the topic can be found 

worldwide. Europeans identified it as a problem long before people paid attention to it in the 

United States. In the Handbook of Bullying in Schools: An International Perspective (D. 

Olweus, personal communication, August 3, 2013), Olweus and Limber claimed that the 

suicide of three adolescents from severe bullying in Norway in 1983 paved way to the 

Norwegian Ministry of Education in initiating a nationwide campaign against school bullying. 

It was later become known as the Olweus Bullying Prevention Program (OBPP). Carpenter 

and D' Antona (2014, p.2) argued that a number of shootings and suicide incidents of 

adolescents in the United States are linked to "malicious teasing, taunting, and social media." 

Thus, the researcher included relevant literature to expand the definitions and 

conceptualizations of bullying and its categories.  

 According to Roberts (2006), Olweus conceptualized bullying as exposure to the long 

term, repeated negative actions on the part of one or more persons (p. 13). It is willful and 

deliberate intimidation and humiliation to induce fear through threat and frustration (Mason, 

2013, p. 43). In Walker, Ramsey and Gresham (2004, p.236), the three features that are most 

common to the definitions of school bullying were identified by Snell, MacKenzie, and Frey as 

1) a clear imbalance of power between victim and bully which involves some factors such as 

size, age, social maturity status, and resilience, and peer support; 2) the intention of causing 

harm or injury; and 3) the repeated aggression and intimidation towards the target.  

 The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC, 2014, par. 1) considered 

bullying as one type of youth violence. It is threatening to the part of the victim, which results 

in physical injuries, emotional difficulties, and academic problems. It is also considered as an 

imbalance of power between two or more persons, and it is likely to be repeated.  

 Mason (2013) mentioned the two categories of bullying; overt or direct and covert or 

indirect. Overt behaviors are detectable, while covert behaviors are more difficult to spot. In 

addition, Ahmad, Smith, and Sharp argued that bullying is initiated direct and indirect behavior 

by one or more persons against their victim (p.45). 

 Cited in Banks (2013), boys are more likely to be involved in direct behaviors such as 

teasing in a hurtful way, threatening, stressing the victim by stealing things from him/her, 
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taunting, and even hitting while girls are more likely to intimidate by intentionally excluding or 

isolating a person and by spreading information or rumors that can affect the victim's well-

being (Bullying in Schools, par. 2). 

 Furthermore, to some extent, bullying and teasing are separate types of intimidation, 

which also vary by degrees of severity and frequency. Having distinct differences, Carpenter 

and D' Antona (2014, p.13); Roberts (2006, p.13) argued that teasing is different from bullying. 

Teasing is a common scenario, an exchange of jokes between friends that is mutually 

understood through their facial expressions and body language. Unlike bullying, teasing is 

more verbal, and it frequently takes place among elementary-aged children. Most of the time, 

it is a mutual joking between students of equal power and may not be perceived as intimidating 

as bullying, either on the part of its victims or of adults in supervisory capacities. When the 

aggressor does not stop from intimidating his/her victim even if he/she was being told to stop, 

this can be considered as taunting, a severe form of teasing. 

 On the other hand, bullying is a combination of verbal and physical aggression of a 

bully toward the victim. However, if teasing is insulting and hurtful, it can cross the line and 

can be considered as bullying. Roberts (p.14) also added, "Both teasing and bullying carry the 

potential to inflict long-term damage on the mental health of their victims, particularly if no 

assistance is provided to offset such harassment." 

 In this study, teasing was considered as a subtype of bullying since it was intentionally 

done by the bullies to their victims; in some literature, different understandings of teasing 

range widely. Views about teasing still depend on the teasing history and the roles the child 

has played in the teasing interaction and that the consequence of having been teased can 

include anger and thoughts about retaliation which as an effect, both bullying and teasing can 

result in humiliation because these are mostly public (Kowalski and Landau et al. cited in 

Macklem, 2003). 

 In the introductory part of the book Bullied, author Carrie Goldman explained that 

aside from the usual physical and verbal bullying that most of us are aware of, the internet is 

an arena wherein bullying was raised as one of the talked about issues nowadays. It was also 

mentioned that "people have carried their aggressive tendencies online and cyberbullying was 

not a factor in historical measurements of bullying behaviors, so even other types of physical 

and verbal bullying decreased, there has been a large shift to online bullying" (Goldman, 2013, 

p. viii). 

 Moreover, the Republic Act of the Philippines 10627, otherwise known as the Anti-

Bullying Act of 2013 (cited in gov.ph, 2013, p.2), encapsulated the main types of bullying that 

were stated above. According to the RA 10627 (2013), these types include physical bullying, 

any unwanted physical contact between the bully and the victim like punching, pushing, 

shoving, kicking, slapping, tickling, headlocks, inflicting school pranks, teasing, fighting and 

the use of available objects as weapons; emotional bullying, any act that causes damage to a 

victim's psyche and emotional well-being; verbal bullying, any slanderous statement or 
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accusation that causes the victim under emotional distress like directing foul language or 

profanity at the target, name-calling, tormenting, and commenting negatively on victim's looks, 

clothes, and body; and cyberbullying, or the use of the internet and other electronic technology 

as a common tool for bullying in these days.  

 In one of Olweus' publications, he introduced The Bullying Circle (Olweus, 2003, p.51) 

where eight key players are involved in an acute bullying situation; 1) bully/bullies, start the 

bullying and take an active part; 2) followers/henchmen, take an active part but do not start 

the bullying; 3) supporters (passive bully/bullies), support the bullying but do not take an active 

part; 4) passive supporters (possible bully/ bullies), like the bullying but do not display open 

support; 5) disengaged onlookers, watch what happens but do not take a stand; 6) possible 

defenders, dislike the bullying and think they ought to help (but do not); 7) defenders of the 

victim, dislike the bullying and help or try to help the victim; 8) victim, the one who is exposed. 

However, in a typical bullying scenario, two main key players are given the most attention 

because of their major roles in bullying; the victim, who mostly gets sympathy and attention 

from other people because of the received maltreatment; and the bully, who is usually branded 

as a product of a dysfunctional family. Sometimes, victims of bullying, or often called targets, 

are randomly assaulted by bullies for some reason. Roberts (2006, p.21) has mentioned the 

three categories of students who are most vulnerable to abusive peer behaviors in school. 

Students are victimized because of their social status, special needs, and sexual identity. Most 

often than not, they get the most support not only from family members but from the community 

as well. 

 On the other hand, bullies are perceived to be products of dysfunctional households 

and that they always feel insecure about themselves. Also, Bosworth et al.; Kumpulainen et 

al., as cited in Goodman (2012, par. 8), identified psychological factors predictive of bullying. 

Their research found that bullies have higher levels of anger, lack confidence in the use of 

nonviolence strategies, accept aggression as justifiable and satisfactory, are unhappy at 

school, are impulsive, have feelings of depression, lack a sense of belonging in school, dislike 

or are dissatisfied with school, and have problems at home.  

 In contrast to prevailing myths, Olweus, cited in McGrath (2007, p.10), said, "Studies 

of bullies as a group indicate the opposite; most bullies have little anxiety and insecurity or are 

average in this area and that they do not have poor self-esteem. Bullies often have a very 

positive self-image". Olweus also mentioned three things that motivate bullies; 1) a need for 

power and dominance; 2) be hostile towards the environment and feel satisfied when inflicting 

injury and suffering, and 3) be compelled to acquire things of value that confer prestige. Bullies 

have to need to be in control where the use of physical and psychological power is the primary 

weapon. By being in control and using power to control the situation, the bully avoids the self-

determined appearance of failure. Avoiding the appearance of failure compensates for an 

underlying fear of inadequacy (the insecure bully). In other instances, bullies intentionally use 

their power and control to be abusive (the power bully). Conferring a distinctive characteristic 

of the typical bullies is their aggression towards peers that is implied in the definition of a bully.  
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 Bullies are not only aggressive toward their peers. They also exhibit aggressive acts 

toward adults like their family members and teachers (Goodman, 2012, par. 10; Roberts, 

2006, p.49). Either physically or psychologically, any act that can hurt another person can be 

defined as aggression. However, an aggressive act is not always an act of bullying. Other 

adolescents behave aggressively toward their peers for various reasons. They may be 

exhibiting characteristics of mental health issues or behavioral disorders, and some will think 

that acting in a hostile manner is a way to get what they want or to obtain goals (Matsumoto 

& Juang, 2004, p. 417; Roberts, 2006, p.55). According to Kumpulainen et al., Schuster, 

Smith, and Myron-Wilson (cited in Goodman, 2012, par. 7), both gender can be victims or 

bullies even if bullying is more prevalent among boys. Girls may be attacked by the same sex, 

opposite or mixed, whereas boys are commonly attacked by boys.  Boys usually use physical 

means of bullying while girls give and get a more indirect form of bullyings, such as spreading 

rumors and humiliation.  

  Whether they have poor self-esteem or positive image of themselves, if not corrected, 

the implications of their behavior will be the same in the long run. 

 Roberts (2006) claimed that teenage bullying and other forms are more severe than 

what is usually revealed during the elementary years. It occurs more frequently during their 

high school years, and the lack of supervision from home and school is an invitation for 

perpetrators to attack. Bullying behaviors in this age take on an additional verge wherein 

words become more hurtful and humiliating.  

 Individuals live in a lot of different milieus, and home is one of them. Home is one of 

the different contexts where a child learns new things on a day to day basis, and as adults, 

parents play a significant role in solving bully-victim interactions.  Parents need to be reminded 

of the importance of their power and influence when their child is facing challenges. They also 

have a huge impact on how their child acts through their parenting styles. Because children 

learn about social relationships at home to school, parents need to examine their behavior at 

home and during family interactions since they are the role model of every child in the family. 

David Shriberg, an associate professor at Loyola University Chicago, identified how family 

collaboration is important in addressing bullying.  

 According to Shriberg (cited in Goldman, 2013, p.115), as risk factors: 

Bullies are more likely to experience; frequent punishment that is 

inconsistent and ineffective, parental harshness, rejection or neglect, maltreatment 

and witnessing domestic abuse, and low parental warmth, low family cohesion, 

and low involvement of parents in the school. While as protective factors, parents 

of well-adjusted students tend to; use effective monitoring, get actively involved in 

children's school activities, set consistent boundaries and expectations, and 

frequently communicate with their children's teachers. 
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Children usually learn their behavior from adults, such as parents or other caregivers. 

Sweeney, (as cited in sciencedaily.com, 2008, par.4) stated the four parenting styles that can 

trigger a child's behavior of becoming either the bully or the victim. First is the authoritarian 

style, which is the use of violence and intimidation to get results from children. Obedience is 

expected from children without questions and accepts punishments every time they break a 

rule. A child who is being raised with this kind of parenting style may feel inferior at home and 

may want to seek power in school by bullying others whom he or she thinks is weak. Second 

is the permissive style where the child can freely express him/herself without consequences 

because caregivers do not set rules. As a result, the child will feel that it is right to mistreat 

others, and he/she will not learn the value of respect because he/she gets away with 

everything from his/her misbehaviors. The third one is the rejecting/neglecting style, where 

there are no rules and guidance from the caregivers who are mostly absentee parents. 

 A child who is raised in this style never gets appropriate attention. This one leads to 

a child allowing himself or herself to be a victim of bullying behaviors. The last is the 

authoritative style, which is not associated with bullying behaviors. This is the ideal parenting 

style because children have open communication with parents, the rules are clearly explained, 

and they receive fair and balanced discipline. According to Cummings and Davies, Davies, 

and Cummings, Harold et al. cited in Shaffer (2000), Developmentalists believe that the 

emotional climate of the home influences the adjustments of children if children are exposed 

to the conflicts of their parents and adults at home such as when these adults fight, the 

likelihood of the children's aggressive interaction with siblings and peer increases (p.296). 

 In addition to parental conflict and disruptive households, if parents hit their child, they 

are giving them a message that it is okay to hit or hurt others. Between the years 1998 and 

2005, a study was conducted by examining case histories of nearly 2,500 American children 

in 20 U. S. cities confirming that spanking in the household can breed bullies and can leads 

to antisocial behaviors as the child ages. More than half of the examined three-year-olds that 

were spanked more than twice by their mothers became aggressive as they turned five years 

old while 40 percent of the kids that were spanked only once or twice became bullies when 

they reached the age of five (Priesnitz, 2008, par. 1). 

 However, this is not an automatic assumption that all bullying behaviors are products 

of the immediate home environment. Some may have a healthy home life, and as noted 

earlier, there are lots of floating resources that are exposed to adolescents, which can 

encourage them to act aggressively. Nevertheless, Biller, Tamis-Lemonda, and Cabrera 

argued that by showing respect, open communication, cooperation, and understanding with 

each other's needs, parents could help their children develop a positive attitude towards the 

people around them (Sandtrock, 2007, p.254). 

 The importance of the peer group and peer acceptance dramatically change during 

adolescence. Sebald, Youniss, and Smollar cited in Espelage (2002, p.2) described 

adolescents to be "Seeking autonomy from their parents, turn to their peers to discuss 

problems, feelings, fears, and doubts, thereby increasing the salience of time spent with 
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friends." Issues on peer acceptance and popularity become gradually important during 

adolescence. Espelage (2002) also stated that some researchers correlate the increase in 

teasing and bullying to the pressure of gaining acceptance from peers that are intended to 

show superiority over others. Peer acceptance is more important than any other aspect of a 

child's social life. Dunphy mentioned that similar values and preferences are evident in early 

peer cliques, which usually consist of four to eight members of the same sex. However, by the 

time they reach mid-adolescence, teens started to form heterosexual cliques (Papalia, 

Wendkos olds & Feldman, 2004, p. 445; Goldman, 2013, p.452). 

 Conferring to Roberts (2006), although children and adolescents may be products of 

dysfunctional households, others may also be aggressive because of what they learn from 

their environment. They may behave based on what they observe in society, especially with 

the influence of media. Indirect influences or what Roberts (2006) coined as nonpoint or 

floating sources are "not formally taught, but rather are absorbed through everyday life" (p.54). 

In spending quality time with the children, many parents find screen time helpful. "But what 

may appear as quality time together may be a chance for parents to reinforce messages of 

mean behavior," Goldman (2013, p.134) added. Targets of bullying are, without a doubt, 

susceptible to attacks by those who perpetrate. However, bullies are also fragile to absorbing 

and living out the violent fantasy of bullying; they believe it to be a reality.  

 According to Goldman (2013, p.193), "Bullying prevention involves nearly every 

aspect of our lives, families, pop culture, the internet, and to a huge extent, schools. It is 

common for educators first to receive serious anti-bullying training once they have already 

been teaching, but by then, it is often too late, because many teachers bring preformed ideas 

about what constitutes tattling and whining into their classrooms". As models of ethical or 

unethical behavior, educators have a huge responsibility to think about the way they 

communicate in management and discipline contexts (Sandtrock, 2007, p.254; Rogers, 2002, 

p.56). 

 The negative consequences of bullying do affect not only the victim but also the bullies 

themselves. In Goldman (2013, p.110), a longitudinal study of 2,540 boys born in 1981, 

explained the effects of bullying on perpetrators. Future substance abuse, depression, and 

anxiety were found to be predictive in children who were classified as bullies.  Boys who were 

classified as victims tend to be diagnosed with anxiety disorder, whereas boys who were 

classified as bully-victims tend to be diagnosed with anti-social personality disorder and 

anxiety disorder. They are also most at risk for depression. An expert on gender-based 

bullying in preschool, Laura Hanish also stressed the risks of bullying to perpetrators. Bullies 

are at risk of diversifying their aggressive behavior to more extreme forms of violence, 

harassment, and aggression in their early adolescence. Children who bully can also carry their 

aggression when they reached adulthood, while those who were victimized will continue to 

suffer from social anxiety.  

 Aside from the related viewpoints of different theories, this research also reviewed 

related local studies to explore different concepts of bullying and to be further enlightened on 
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the lived experiences of bullies. A study conducted by Reginald Gonzales, a graduate school 

student of the Lyceum of the Philipines University, Cavite, was presented in the recently held 

De La Salle University Research Congress. Eight experts from various fields of specialization 

in the Philippines were interviewed about the implications of social media on cyberbullying. 

The study focuses on the problems of bullying that happens in social media, particularly the 

internet.  Gonzales (2013, p. 1) mentioned the contribution of social media to massive 

information dissemination about the possible impact and consequences of it to the people. 

The findings also show that social media possess distinct characteristics that make it a 

gratifying tool for cyberbullies such as real-time updating, widespread dissemination of 

information, a rallying point for people, anonymity, instantaneousness, the ability to reach a 

wide audience, is cheap, connected to power dynamics, can make information to go viral, is 

open to making other social network users respond or generate feedback, can build up and 

generate support from others, can assure cyber bullies of the impact of their actions, and is 

very empowering. 

 Another local study from the University of the Philippines Diliman was conducted to 

explore and elaborate on the concepts of bullying among elementary students of UPIS and to 

draw up conceptual boundaries based on their experiences and perceptions. The study was 

also sought to determine students' definition of bullying, incidents in school, and types of 

bullying they experienced. Based on the results (Espero & Espinosa, 2010, p. 51-59), the 

UPIS pupils are generally aware of bullying, and most of them believed that it is not good. 

However, there are slight differences among the UPIS students' perceptions regarding 

bullying, its definition, and the characteristics of the bullies. Third, to fifth graders believe that 

bullying is more on physical hurt while the sixth graders believed that there are other forms of 

bullying aside from physical form. Most of the respondents believe that the usual bullies are 

older than their victims.  Fourth to sixth-graders believe that bullies are aware of their actions, 

that what they are doing hurt others. However, the fact that they are not yet exposed to the 

other forms of bullying, third graders believe otherwise. 

 About the perceptions of the characteristics of the victims, the respondents agreed 

that not all victims are shy and quiet. Most of the respondents believed that the school principal 

is the one who is responsible for the assurance that there will be no bullying incidents in 

school. Also, teachers are believed to have more awareness about bullying in school than the 

parents and that reporting a bullying incident will only worsen the situation.  

 In a recent study of the Journal of Educational and Social Research on "Teachers' 

and Students' Perceptions on Bullying Behavior in Public Secondary Schools in Kisumu East 

District, Kisumu County, Kenya," bullying subject students to physical, social and 

psychological suffering. According to Okoth (2014, p. 125), bullying in schools was illegalized 

in Kenya, and that counseling programs were conducted to manage the behavior. The study 

aimed to establish the perception of teachers and students on bullying since cases increased 

from 200 cases in 2006 to 900 in 2009. It also aimed to identify the prevalence of the problem 

and the different types of bullying among the students.  From the 47 public secondary schools 
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in Kisumu East District, students, headteachers, and guidance and counseling heads were 

the respondents of the study. The study made use of descriptive survey design, and the main 

tools for collecting data were questionnaires and interview guides. Based on the results, verbal 

bullying was the most common at 66.8 percent collated from the students' responses, 50 

percent from the headteachers, and 56.2 percent from the guidance and counseling heads. 

Name-calling, exclusion, and online bullying are the most common types of bullying. It was 

concluded that school bullying, especially in mixed-gender schools, is still prevalent and that 

verbal bullying was seen as the most common form of peer victimization.  

 Bullying boosts the social status and popularity of some students. The University of 

California conducted a study, and it was found that students who are considered popular 

engage in these forms of bullying. A survey was conducted to 1, 895 middle school students 

in LA. The students were asked to name the students whom they think are the coolest. The 

results show that students with bullying records or reported to bully the ones who are seen as 

"cool." Most incidents of bullying occur during middle school, and this affects the physical, 

psychological, and social aspects of the person who experienced it (Wolpert, 2013, par. 2). 

Bullies are more likely to drop from school early and have the possibility to become aggressive 

adults in the future. Aggressive behaviors manifested at age 8 were a powerful predictor of 

violence when the person reached the age of 30 (Lodge, 2008, School-based bullying, par. 

2). 

 As literature and research throw light upon the consequences of bullying, partial facts 

specifically on the personal accounts of high school bullies exist. Thus, the advancement of 

more harmonious relationships among students in school is limited to the educators' attention 

in providing programs for the victims and castigation for the bullies. Hence, this research seeks 

to explore the lived experiences, family and social dynamics, and realizations of high school 

bullies in order to shed light in identifying specific factors that contribute to the motives of 

perpetrators to supplement the awareness of students, parents, school community, and other 

significant people about the prevalence of bullying and to explore appropriate solutions 

towards the reduction of peer victimization. The study also hopes that findings be found useful 

to: 

Guidance Counselors.  As trained people in the helping profession, counselors are most likely 

equipped in learning about home life and family interactions that may contribute to the 

behavior of an aggressive individual. However, some strategies, like the counseling of bullies, 

are not well defined. Sad but true, counselors, especially with schools that lack well-organized 

personnel, sometimes forget that they are being prejudiced when it comes to dealing with both 

the bully and the victim. Worst, they are put in a situation where disciplinary actions are the 

last resort that they can give to reassure the victim that the bullying will not happen again. To 

succeed in stopping the aggressive behavior of bullies, school counselors must first 

understand the needs and motivations behind the behavior. Furthermore, it is important to 

know the whole picture of the aggressors to fully come up with strategies that best help the 
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bullies in coping with their bullying problems. Through this, counselors stand a greater chance 

of being able to influence long term change in a bully's behavior.  

Teachers. Working with bullies is not an easy task to do that will take a great amount of 

determination and patience in order to solve the bully-victim dyad in school. Becoming aware 

of the adolescent bullies' reasons for their behavior is a basis for designing a more effective 

intervention for them. Thus, some points in engaging the bullies to a constructive and 

supportive interaction were cited and summarized in order to help us get inside the bullies' 

head and heart to come up with a zero tolerance of bullying in the school-wide community.   

 According to Roberts (2006, p.124), eight critical aspects comprise Strategic 
Intervention: 

1) Understand the rationale and logic of the victimizer. Until we know the 
real motives for bullies' misbehaviors and begin the efforts to deal with the 
roots of the thought processes, little we do will be effective; 2) listen to the 
story that the bully tells. They may never have had the same opportunity 
to tell their stories because there are possibilities that no significant adults 
have ever asked or shown concern. Thus, bullies should also be heard 
and understood with a fair amount of attention and help that victims usually 
get; 3) educate aggressors on boundaries and acceptable behaviors. 
Bullies need to be reminded that their aggressive behavior cannot be 
tolerated in the school and that their aggressiveness cross other's 
interpersonal limits; 4) take a team approach in reducing aggression, but 
work with aggressors as individuals during the accountability phase. 
Bullies should be alarmed that al school staff are against bullying and that 
they are all part of a committee of a zero-tolerance campaign. Bus drivers, 
Canteen personnel, sanitary personnel, librarians, custodians, school 
guards, and all personnel of the school community are also encouraged 
to take part in bullying prevention by being sensitive and attentive in 
situations that they think an occurrence of bullying. This personnel should 
also be given information about bullying and ways on how to report and 
intervene when a certain situation occurs. In creating a team approach 
against intimidating behaviors, bullies get the message that all staff in this 
school are against bullying and will act straight away and end it; 5) contact 
the parents of the bully. Since parents know their children well, they need 
to be informed if their child is engaging in a behavior that may cause a 
long term negative effect on his/her life. Parents are capable of applying 
additional resources in the effort to stop the behavior before it grows 
worse; 6) make sure that effective bullying and teasing policies are in place 
----and enforced when necessary. Policies must be fully enforced when a 
bullying incident occurs; 7) provide violence prevention education, 
support, and positive initiatives on behalf of the individual aggressor. 
Instead of dwelling on the negative characteristics of the bullies, support 
on their positive characteristics is advisable to provide positive role models 
to bullies.  Even if bullies drive adults away, showing a willingness to help 
and support them creates a possibility that bullies may instill trust towards 
the adult who has shown him/her care; lastly, 8) do not abandon the bully.  
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 Continuous guidance is the key to facilitate behavioral changes among bullies. They 
are not abandoning means staying with them through thick and thin after the intervention 
begins and holding them accountable when they mess up. 

 This study is intended to focus on the bullies in an attempt to understand their lived 
experiences and reasons behind their bullying behavior. At the outset, household and social 
relationships are discussed to have a closer look at the lives of high school bullies. 

METHOD 

This is a qualitative type of study that used both phenomenological and case study 

approaches. In order to describe the significance of the human life experiences of the 

participants, a phenomenological approach is applied in the study. According to Lester (1999, 

par.1), the purpose of the phenomenological approach is to identify the phenomena based on 

how they are understood by the persons in a situation. Inductive qualitative methods like 

interviews, discussions, and participant observation are used in gathering in-depth 

information, representing it from the participants' perspective. Moustakas (1994), cited in 

Creswell (2007), stated that "the inquirer then collects data from persons who have 

experienced the phenomenon, and develops them a composite description of the essence of 

the experience for all of the individuals. This description consists of what they experienced 

and how they experienced it".  

A case study approach was also employed. By concentrating on a single phenomenon 

or entry (case), this approach seeks to describe the phenomenon in depth (Merriam, 2002).  

Seven students, six males, and one female, were qualified based on the standards set: 

1) students who have bullying cases that are recently reported in the Discipline Office; 2) 

adolescents of ages 13 to 18; and to control biases and limit errors in judgment; and 3) 

students who met the description of a school bully through the Questionnaire on bullying for 

students (BVP-Olweus) by Dan Olweus that was administered individually. The questionnaire 

provides a clear definition of bullying so they will be guided in responding to each question. 

According to Dan Olweus (D. Olweus, personal communication, August 3, 2013), internal 

consistencies (Cronbach's alpha) in the .80 or higher depending on the number of items 

included in the scales have yielded in combinations of items for being victimized or bullying 

others respectively with individual subjects as the unit of analysis. 

The reliabilities become higher of .90 for the school as the natural unit of analysis. 

The validity of self-reports on variables related to bully/victim problems with 3-5 self-report 

items on being a victim or a bully, respectively, correlated in the .40-.60 range (Pearson 

correlations). The questionnaire refers to a specific reference period, "the past couple of 

months," and response for most of the questions are made as concrete as possible. This is 

done to avoid subjective terms like "often," which can have different interpretations form 

students. Solberg and Olweus (D. Olweus, personal communication, August 3, 2013) also 
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mentioned that a response category of "2 or 3 times a month" is a reasonable and useful cut-

off point for the classification of victims/bullies in the said questionnaire. Students who did not 

meet the description as taken from the items of the questionnaire were automatically excluded 

from the study.  

Table A gives a brief description of the participants' demographic profiles, which 

include significant details of themselves. 

Participants' family members and their class advisers were interviewed. Thus, 

triangulation from the participants' parents and teachers was conducted to add reliable 

information to the study. According to Flick (2011), "Triangulation means that you take 

different perspectives on an issue you study or in answering your research questions. These 

perspectives can be substantiated using several methods or several theoretical approaches. 

Furthermore, triangulation may refer to combining different sorts of data against the 

background of the theoretical perspectives which you apply to the data". 

Table A 

Participants' demographic profile 

 

 

 

 
CASE 1 – 

KV 

CASE 2- 

JOJO 

CASE 3- 

ELA 

CASE4 – 

JD 

CASE 5- 

VIR 

CASE 6 – 

JR 

CASE 7- 

EMAN 

Age 13 15 16 13 14 14 12 

Grade 

level 
Grade 7 Grade 9 Grade 10 Grade 8 Grade 8 Grade 7 Grade 7 

Birth order 

in the 

family 

Youngest of 

two 

Youngest 

of three 
4th of 6 Middle child 

Youngest of 

6 

2nd among 

7 (5 step-

siblings) 

Middle child 

Parents' 

status 

Temporarily 

separated 

due to work 

Living 

together 

Living 

together 

Living 

together 
Widowed 

Mother with 

another 

partner 

Living 

together 

Mother's 

work 
Beautician 

Housewif

e 
Store owner Store owner Housewife Housewife Housewife 

Father's 

work 
OFW 

Tricycle 

driver 

Tricycle 

driver 
Store owner Deceased None Driver 

Frequency 

of bullying 

behavior 

over the 

past 6 

months 

Several 

times a 

week 

2 or 3 

times a 

month 

Several 

times a 

week 

Several 

times a 

week 

Several 

times a 

week 

2 or 3 times 

a month 

Several 

times a 

week 

Type of 

bullying 

Verbal, 

Emotional, 

Physical 

Verbal, 

Emotional 

Verbal, 

Emotional, 

Exclusion 

Verbal, 

Emotional, 

Physical 

Verbal, 

Emotional, 

Verbal, 

Emotional 

Verbal, 

Emotional 
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Table A shows that the participants' age range from 12 to 16 when they were engaged 

in bullying in the past couple of months. Three of the seven participants are the youngest in 

the family. About the parents' status, four of the seven participants have parents who are 

living together. The majority of the participants have been bullying several times a week over 

the past six months. Four participants were engaged in both verbal and emotional bullying. 

Two of them were engaged in physical, verbal, and emotional bullying while one participant 

was engaged in verbal, emotional, and exclusion types of bullying.  

In gathering pertinent data for the study, the following steps were employed: 1) 

Validation of the Interview guide--- the researcher sought help from three registered guidance 

counselors to validate the questions. 

 This is to assure that the questions are in accordance with the objectives of the study. 

Attached to the letter of intent, three sets of questions were forwarded to the validators. 

Questions were placed under each objective they signify. Also, Filipino translations were 

enclosed after each question. In the process of 2) selecting the participants--- permission 

was sought from the discipline office for the records of bullying cases of the current school 

year. A reference period was specified to guide the participants in constituting a memory unit 

from the beginning of school up to the interview process. A cover letter was given to assure 

the confidentiality of the study. Lofland et al. cited in Corbin and Strauss (2008) stated that 

one of the central obligations that researchers have concerning those they study is the 

guarantee of anonymity via the 'assurance of confidentiality' ---the promise that the real 

names of persons and places will not be used in the report or will be substituted by 

pseudonyms. Thus, 3) the reselection of the participants was the third step. Some referrals 

were misconstrued as bullying cases. To limit errors of judgment and to control biases in the 

selection of participants, the Questionnaire on Bullying for Students (BVP-Olweus) was 

utilized. Some of the items in the questionnaire, such as the type of bullying and the 

frequency of bullying over the past six months, were used in re-identifying the possible 

participants who met the description of a bully based on the three criteria for classification; 

intentional, repetitive, and imbalance of power. These items were also added to the 

participants' demographic profile. 

It was also cited in the Handbook of Bullying in Schools: An International Perspective 

(D. Olweus, personal communication, August 3, 2013) that a victim of bullying is exposed 

repeatedly and overtime to negative actions from one or more other students. Aggressive or 

negative acts are intentional and carried out repeatedly and over time. In the case of the 

victim of bullying, difficulty in defending oneself specifies a certain imbalance of power or 

strength. Also, the selection of participants was supported by the description stated in Section 

2 of RA of the Philippines 10627 or the Anti –Bullying Act of 2013. 

When the participants have been identified, the most tedious part of the  process was the 

fourth step, 4) Participants' informed consent and rapport building. Since the participants 

belonged to the age bracket of 13-18 years, a letter of consent was sent to their parents to 

allow their children to be included in the study. This is also to inform them that the interview 
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will be video/audiotaped. The objectives of the study were also explained. Thus, the 

participants and their parents were oriented on the schedule, procedure, and confidentiality of 

the interviews. The participants need to be clear on the purpose and confidentiality of the 

study.  A month was spent reminding the participants to relay the letter of consent to their 

parents. Building rapport was the key component in effective communication and interviewing 

along the process to have effective communication along the interview process. As stated by 

King and Horrocks (2010, p.48), "Rapport is essentially about trust--- enabling the participants 

to feel comfortable in opening up to you." Initially, there were eight male participants and one 

female participant who met the criteria of a bully and who are willing to go on with the 

proceedings. However, one male participant was not allowed by his parents to be included in 

the study for some personal reasons. After the consent from the parents was collated, the 

researcher 5) conducted the interview process--- a combination of different sorts of data such 

as primary and secondary sources or interviews and documents were sought to increase the 

validity and credibility of data gathered. The accuracy of data gathered from the participants 

was checked by other observations. Along the process, one male participant changed his 

mind and decided not to continue with the interview. He was reluctant to share his 

experiences, and his parents had a hard time attending the scheduled interview because of 

their work. The next step was the 6) transcription of interviews--- the participants, family 

members, and teachers' recorded interviews were carefully attended. The responses were 

then transcribed word per word, and all non-verbal communications evident in the interview 

were also noted. The statements of the participants must be precisely portrayed by the 

researcher. The actual responses were translated to English, and to ensure accuracy of data, 

the assistance of English and Filipino language experts in editing and proofreading was 

sought. The last step was the 7) verification of data sources--- the participants were sent a 

copy of their transcribed interviews and were asked to affix their signature on every page to 

verify the accuracy of the transcripts. 

The process of data analysis involves two phases. The first phase is the individual 

case analysis. Participants', family members', and teachers' direct answers were scrutinized 

and presented. A detailed description of the case and its setting was made. The second phase 

is the phenomenological analysis, which includes the following steps adopted from Hycner's 

(1985): 1) Bracketing and phenomenological reduction by setting aside personal experiences 

and presumptions. As mentioned in Creswell (2007), "…as much as possible, to take a fresh 

perspective toward the phenomenon under examination"; 2) Listening to the interview for a 

sense of the whole. In this step, the interview transcripts were carefully checked in terms of 

accuracy by replaying the audio recordings. The research data, that is, the recordings and the 

transcriptions, are approached with openness to whatever meanings emerged (Hycner, 1985); 

the third step is 3) Delineating units of general meaning. Transcripts were reviewed to uncover 

essences expressed by the participants, family members, and significant others in a word, 

phrase, sentences, paragraph, and substantial non-verbal communication; 4) Delineating 

units of meaning relevant to the research question. In this step, the list of units of relevant 

meaning extracted from each transcript was carefully analyzed based on the illumination of 

participants' answers to the research questions.  Therefore, statements that are inapt to the 
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phenomenon being studied were excluded; 5) Defining the emerging themes. A coding list 

was prepared after looking into the predominant characteristics of the given units using a 

spreadsheet. The research questions were placed in the first column, followed by the units of 

relevant meaning. The third column is provided for the raters'/judges' codes that best signify 

the given units and other suggested themes. Codes were represented by capital letters. 

Categories defined were placed in the last column, which serves as the raters'/judges' basis. 

Lifted from the participants', family members', and teachers' transcriptions, three coding lists 

for the units of relevant meaning were prepared.6) Eliminating redundancies. As stated by 

Hycner, to do this, the literal content, the number (the significance) of times a meaning was 

mentioned, and also how it was expressed (non-verbal or para-linguistic cues) were 

considered. The actual meaning of two seemingly similar units of meaning might be different 

in terms of weight or chronology of events. 7) Clustering units of relevant meaning and training 

independent judges to validate units of general meaning. Once the coding list was prepared, 

again, the researcher had bracketed her presuppositions in order to remain true to the 

phenomenon. Hycner, as cited in Groenewald (2004), stated that this calls for even more 

judgment and skill on the part of the researcher. The essence of the meaning of units within 

the holistic context was elicited. Thus, three independent judges were trained to validate, 

modify, or invalidate the units of general meaning. One registered guidance counselor and 

two registered psychometricians/ designated counselors served as independent judges. A 

coding list was distributed to the independent judges together with a copy of the introduction 

and some related articles to have sources of judgment in coding the data. The judges' queries 

in relation to the study were also entertained, and the manner of rating the units was also 

explained. Agreement of three or all judges will determine the final category where the units 

belong; 8) Determining themes from clusters of meaning. In this step, all the clusters of 

meaning were analyzed to determine if there are one or more central themes that express the 

essence of these clusters; 9) Outlining of the framework. For the final step, a framework that 

illustrates the themes and categories that emerged in the study was conceptualized. 

FINDINGS 

Family and Social Dynamics 

Qualified bullies have diverse family relationships. These bullies do not outrightly 

come from struggling family relationships, and some of them find their family members as 

providers of a warm and supportive home environment. Likewise, the lack of emotional 

security at home was also evident from the family members' description. It was found that 

qualified bullies lack closeness, bond, and warm communication with their family members, 

especially with their parents. Concerning the diverse family relationships these bullies have, 

when it comes to their life events while growing up with family and peers, one bully considers 

his life growing up with family and peers as harmonious. Making friends was not also hard for 

the participant, even if he is perceived as a bully. However, family members described most 

of the qualified bullies having unmanageable behavior at home. They constantly disregard 

their family members' rules, show a willingness to pick up fights and arguments. Most of the 
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family members of the qualified bullies were described to use coercive discipline, power 

assertive techniques like physical punishment and yelling in disciplining their children. It was 

also found that the majority of the qualified bullies consider their fathers as the disciplinarian 

in the family. It was found that not all qualified bullies have poor social relationships. Having 

diverse peer relationships, teachers described some of the bullies as responsible and 

dependable in school. These were the gathered data: 

Table 1 

Participants' description of their family and relationship with them 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1 shows the participants' responses when asked about the relationship with 

their family. Four categories emerged under the theme of low-income family relationships. In 

the category of poor disciplinary measures of primary caregiver, two participants mentioned 

their family members' use of physical reprimand to discipline them while one participant sees 

his mother as a punitive parent by being strict to him.  The next category with the same number 

(3) of responses is the absence of parental care. In this category, one participant expressed 

how much he misses his father, who died in a car accident when he was 11 years old. The 

other participant in this category also expressed his longing for his father, who works overseas 

for quite long, while the other one was under the care of her grandmother since his mother 

has no job. Subsequently, two responses fall under the category relatives serves as primary 

caregivers. One participant has been taken care of by her grandmother while the other 

participant was taken care of by both grandparents. Finally, one response falls under the last 

category of personal grudges towards a family member. Participant shared her 

disappointments with her father after she caught him having an affair with their helper. 

Themes /Categories Participants Number of 

responses 

Diverse Family Relationships 

Poor Family Relationship  9 

Poor disciplinary measures of 

primary caregiver 

P2, P4, P7 3 

Absence of Parental Care P1,P5,P6 3 

Relatives serve as primary 

caregiver 

P3, P6 2 

Personal grudges towards a 

family member 

P3 1 

Healthy Family Relationship  4 

Has a good relationship with 

family members 

P2, P4, P5, P7 4 

N=7   
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On the other hand, the theme of a healthy family relationship got four responses. Two 

participants mentioned that they are close to their parent/s. One participant shared that he 

has a good relationship with his parents while the other one shared that he is close to his 

father and was not deprived of his needs.  

Table 2 

Family members' description of participants' relationship with them 

 

Themes/ Categories Participants 

Number of 

responses 

Lack of Emotional Security at Home 

Family relationship  10 

Seeks parental care and support P1, P4 & P6 3 

Being compared with siblings P2 & P5 2 

Often being reprimanded at home  P2 1 

Disrespects family members P3 1 

Aloof from parents P3 1 

Hyperactive P7 1 

N=7   

 

Table 2 shows the family members' descriptions of the participants' relationship with 

them. From the six categories that emerged under the main theme family relationship, the 

category seeks parental care and support obtained the highest number (3) of responses. The 

responses from family members' revealed their shortcomings in the family, such as the 

husband's long-distance relationship with the family due to work overseas, limited quality time 

together as a family because of parents' work, and the attention that was given to mother's 

new partner. The category with the second-highest number (2) of responses is being 

compared with siblings, and one parent revealed her comparison between the participant and 

her other children when it comes to academics. Her children graduated with honors except for 

the participant. Though the participant finds difficulties in academics, his mother was eager 

that he still has something in which he is good at. 

One family member expressed how dismayed she was because his son failed to 

achieve what his siblings did. Unlike his academic status, his siblings get good grades in 

school during their time. Subsequently, the remaining four categories shared an equal number 

(1) of responses from family members. Under the category often being reprimanded at home, 
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one family member shared how often she reprimands the participant because of his tardiness 

in school. In the category disrespects significant others, the older sibling of one participant 

shared how the participant learned to disrespect her family members by uttering swear words 

even on petty issues and for being a stubborn daughter at home. While in the category aloof 

from parents, the same sibling also shared the participant's thoughts regarding her father's 

affection. According to the sibling, the participant thinks that she was never loved by her father 

every time she is being scolded. Lastly, a response from the category hyperactive, one parent 

mentioned that her son is hyperactive as a side effect of his medicines due to trauma from 

previous accidents; that is why he is being asked to behave.   

 

Table 3 

Participants' description of their life growing up with family and peers 

 

Themes/ Categories Participants 

Number of 

responses 

Significant Life Events 

 Family dynamics  4 

Struggling at home P1, P3 & P6 3 

Has a happy family setup  P5 1 

 Social dynamics  6 

Lacks social skills/ does not have friends 
P1,P2,P3,P4 & 

P7 5 

Can easily make friends P5 1 

N=7     

 

Table 3 shows the participants' descriptions of their life growing up with their family 

and peers. Categories were divided into two components, the family dynamics, and social 

dynamics. Under family dynamics, struggling at home got the highest number (3) of responses 

out of two categories. One participant shared that he does not get along well with his older 

sister, while the other participant shared that she had disappointments with her father when 

she caught him having an affair with their helper. One participant also shared that he was 

physically abused by his stepfather when he was a child. 

With regard to the category has a happy family setup, one participant mentioned that 

he was raised by his parents well.  When it comes to the participants' social dynamics, out of 
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two categories, the category lacks social skills/does not have friends got the highest number 

(5) of responses. Here, responses revealed the following reasons participants lack social 

skills; one participant was used to not having friends during his elementary years because he 

did not want to contribute to his classmates' rowdiness in class. The other one finds it hard to 

socialize with other people because he was annoyed with them. Another participant staying 

at home is the reason; one participant does not mingle well with her peers. One response 

revealed that the participant's attitude was hated by his playmates. Lastly, one participant 

finds it hard to mingle with others because he was bullied by his classmates in elementary for 

refusing to play with them. Meanwhile, one participant can easily make friends during his 

childhood years. 

Table 4 

Family members' description of participants' behavior at home 

 

Themes/ Categories Participants 

Number of 

responses 

Unmanageable Behavior at Home 

Observed behavior at home  10 

Disrespect / hurt family members P1, P3, P5, P7 4 

Unusual or odd behavior at home P1, P6 2 

Influenced by peers P3, P4 2 

Comes home late P2 1 

Timid at home  P6 1 

N=7   

 

Table 4 shows the family members' description of the participants' behavior at home. 

Out of five categories that emerged under the theme observed behavior at home, the category 

disrespect/ hurt family members got the highest number (4) of responses. According to the 

responses, participants show disrespect to their family members by uttering foul words, 

fighting back when reprimanded, being unruly at home, and being hyperactive that often leads 

the participant to misbehave. Also, some participants were observed to be unruly at home by 

taunting their family members. The older sibling of one participant mentioned that she already 

has a bullying behavior in her childhood years. One parent also mentioned that her grandson 

is always the subject of the participant's bullying behavior at home. She also thought that his 

day would not be completed without taunting his nephew. 

 Equally, two responses were grouped under the categories; unusual or odd behavior 

at home and influenced by peers.  With an equal number of responses, family members 

identified some unusual or odd behaviors observed in each participant. One sibling was 

puzzled with the participant's habit of viewing pornography at home and in school while the 

relatives of the other participant stated that he does something weird when scolded. The 

participant was usually stunned as if he does not hear anything whenever he is being 
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reprimanded by his relatives. About the category influenced by peers, both family members of 

two participants believed that they were just influenced by the people around them. The next 

two categories with an equal number (1) of responses come home late, and timid at home. 

According to the mother of one participant, he is tardy in school and frequently comes home 

late from a basketball game. On the other hand, one relative stated that her nephew is timid 

at home. 

Table 5 

Family members' description of their discipline style to participants 

 

Themes/ Categories Participants 

Number of 

responses 

Coercive Discipline 

 Discipline style of parent(s)  7 

Verbal Reprimand  P3, P5,P6 & P7 4 

Physical Discipline P4 1 

Rewards P1 1 

Both verbal and non-verbal P2 1 

Disciplinarian in the family  7 

Father is the disciplinarian in the family P1,P2,P3,P4 & P5 5 

Mother is the disciplinarian in the family P7 1 

Relatives as the disciplinarians P6 1 

N=7     

 

Table 5 reveals the discipline style of family members to the participants. Here, 

categories were grouped into two themes: the discipline style and the disciplinarian in the 

family. Under discipline style, four categories emerged, and the category verbal reprimand 

has the highest number (4) of responses. One parent somehow manages to reprimand the 

participant nicely while the other parent reprimands her son when he is already teasing too 

much. Also, the older sibling of one participant scolded her sister not to taunt her younger 

siblings while the relatives of another participant stated that the participant somehow respects 

their authority whenever they reprimand him. The next three categories share the equal 

number (1) of responses; physical discipline, rewards, and both verbal reprimand and physical 
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discipline. The mother of one participant mentioned that his husband hits their son every time 

he answers back. She also added that her husband is somehow short-tempered. 

On the other hand, both parents of one participant discipline their son by giving him 

rewards every time he manages to obey their rules while the mother of another participant 

both uses verbal reprimand and physical discipline to her son by nagging and spanking him. 

Subsequently, seven responses were clustered under the theme disciplinarian in the family. 

The category father is the disciplinarian in the family got the highest number (5) of responses. 

The two remaining categories: mother is the disciplinarian in the family and relatives as the 

disciplinarian shared equal number (1) of responses. 

Table 6 

Teachers' description of participants' behavior in the classroom and interaction with 

peers 

 

Themes/ Categories Participants 

Number of 

responses 

Diverse Peer Relationships 

Negative behavior in the classroom  11 

Unruly in class/ mischievous  P2,P3,P4,P6,P7 5 

Exhibits poor academic performance  P1, P2, P6 3 

Exhibits tardiness in class P2, P6 2 

Inattentive  P1 1 

Positive behavior in the classroom  5 

Exhibits good academic performance P5, P7 2 

Dependable P2,P3 2 

Behaves well in class  P1 1 

N=7   

 

Table 6 shows the teachers' description of participants' behavior in the classroom and 

how they interact with their peers. Categories were grouped into two themes, negative 

behavior in the classroom and positive behavior in the classroom. Under negative behavior in 

the classroom, the theme is composed of four categories, exhibits poor academic 

performance, exhibits tardiness in class, unruly in class/ mischievous, and inattentive. Among 
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these categories, the category unruly in class/mischievous got the highest number (5) of 

responses. Participants were observed to be the bullies and braggart in class. The next 

category with three responses is that the category exhibits poor academic performance.  

Participants are not working well in all subjects, barely pass the subjects, and cannot catch 

up in academics. In the category exhibits tardiness in class, two participants were observed 

to be late and often absent in class. Lastly, the category with the least number (1) of responses 

is the category inattentive. A teacher mentioned that one participant did not listen to the 

discussions in class and was often caught watching pornographic videos inside the classroom. 

Meanwhile, the theme of positive behavior in the classroom, categories exhibits good 

academic performance and dependable shared equal number (2) of responses. Teachers 

observe good academic performance in the two participants by participating in class 

discussions. Other teachers expressed that despite their unruly behavior, two participants are 

both reliable and supportive of their friends/classmates who are in need. Finally, one 

participant exhibits quiet and shy behavior in class, according to his teacher. 

Experiences and Reasons for Bullying  

It was found that most of the qualified bullies started intimidating their peers during 

childhood years. It was found that most of the bullies shared altered reasons for acting out. 

The impulsivity of bullies shows that most of them establish control, want to run things in their 

way, and they feel good making fun of their targets. It was also found that most of the bullies 

use verbal means of intimidating their targets. In the prevalence of bullying, it was found that 

most of the qualified bullies' targets are female. Although they are being reprimanded at home 

and in school, some of the qualified bullies do not stop their bullying behavior. It was also 

found that bullying usually occurs when bullies are with a group of friends. It was also found 

that not all bullies started as bullies. There is a commonality in the bully-victim Pathways where 

some of the qualified bullies were once victims of bullying; they act the way they do because 

they have been hurt in the past. These were the gathered data: 

Table 7 

Participants' identified period of bullying 

 

Themes/ Categories Participants 

Number of 

responses 

Childhood bullies 

Elementary  P1,P2,P4,P5,P6 5 

High School P3 & P7 2 

N=7     
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Table 7 reveals the participants' identified period of their bullying behavior wherein 

two categories emerged; elementary and high school. The category with the highest number 

(5) of responses is elementary. Participants revealed that they have been engaging in bullying 

since their elementary years. Two participants mentioned that they already intimidated their 

classmates during fifth-grade, while the other three started in sixth-grade. Subsequently, two 

participants related that they just started taunting their peers during high school.  

Table 8 

Participants' identified reasons for and ways of bullying 

 

Themes/ Categories Participants 

Number of 

responses 

Impulsivity of Bullies 

Reasons for bullying  13 

Absence of alternative ways to cope with emotions P1, P3,P6 & P7 4 

Out of whim/ Out of boredom P1, P5 & P6 3 

Irritated/ annoyed with another person P1, P2 & P4 3 

Peer pressure/ influenced by friends P3, P5 & P7 3 

Ways of bullying  7 

Verbal (teased in a hurtful way, calling mean 

names) 

P2,P3,P5,P6 & 

P7 5 

Both Verbal and Physical  P1 & P4 2 

N=7   

  

Table 8 reveals the participants' identified reasons and ways of bullying. Under the 

theme reasons of bullying, four categories emerged; absence of alternative ways to cope with 

emotions, out of whim/out of boredom, irritated/annoyed with another person, and peer 

pressure/ influenced by friends. The absence of alternative ways to cope with emotions got 

the highest number (4) of responses. One participant diverts his attention to bullying whenever 

he is having a hard time with their quiz in class. As a result, he will not be able to submit his 

answers and fail the quiz. The other participant finds it enjoyable when she sees her target 

being humiliated. She gains confidence and power over others when she bullies other people. 

Another participant shared that he learned to bully when his grandfather died. He was close 

to his grandparents, especially with his grandfather; that is why he finds a way to diverting his 

attention to other things like bullying, to avoid sadness. Lastly, one participant has not yet 
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moved on from his experience of being bullied during his elementary years. According to him, 

he bullied in the past six months because he wanted to get even for being bullied during sixth 

grade. He finds retaliation by bullying others even if his targets were not the ones who bullied 

him before. The category out of whim/out of boredom got three responses.  Participants find 

it enjoyable to bully when they have nothing to do. 

One participant even mentioned that he once kicked a chair with a person seated on 

it out on a whim. The other participants bully their targets because they just feel like doing it 

for no acceptable reason. Under the category irritated/annoyed with another person with three 

responses, one participant shared that he strikes his classmates in the head every time he is 

irritated with them. Another participant shared that his target annoys him whenever he brags 

about his grades. His target’s comparison of their grades irritates him. The participant was 

also irritated with his other target’s body odor. The other participant mentioned that the only 

thing that keeps him to intimidate his target is because she always seeks attention not only 

from the class but from other people as well. 

Three responses that emerged from the category peer pressure/ influenced by friends 

only shows that friends are also factors that contribute to the bullying behavior of a person. 

One participant even mentioned that he was persuaded by his classmates to join in the 

bullying. Furthermore, two categories emerged under the theme ways of bullying.  The 

category verbal (teased in a hurtful way, calling mean names) got the highest number (5) of 

responses. Participants’ revealed that their usual ways of intimidating their targets are through 

teasing them in a hurtful way and calling them mean names. Two participants teased their 

targets because of body odor, while the other participants tease their targets’ physical 

features. Subsequently, two responses fall under the category of both verbal and physical 

ways of bullying. Aside from calling his target mean names, one participant also shoves his 

target and pulls strands of her hair while the other participant kicked the chair of his classmate 

and often strikes others in the head.  

Table 9 

Participants’ description of their bullying experiences in the past six months 

 

Themes/ Categories Participants 

Number of 

responses 

Prevalence of Bullying 

Usual target/s   7 

Female P1, P4, P6, P3 & P7 5 

Male P2 & P5 2 

Frequency of bullying  5 
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Table 9 continued…   

Themes/ Categories Participants 

Number of 

responses 

   

Often bullies until now P1 & P5 2 

Seldom bullies P2 & P6 2 

Stopped/ refrained from bullying P7 1 

 Manner of bullying  4 

Bullies with a group of friends/ classmates P3, P5, P6 & P7 4 

 N=7     

 

Table 9 reveals participants’ descriptions of their bullying experiences in the past six 

months. Categories were divided into three themes; the usual target(s), frequency of bullying, 

and manner of bullying. When asked about their usual target(s), five responses emerged 

under the category female, while two responses emerged in the category male. Under the 

frequency of bullying, three categories emerged. The category often bullies until now, got three 

responses. One participant mentioned that in the past six months, he bullies repetitiously, 

especially during vacant periods, while the other normally bullies three times in a week. Also, 

two responses emerged under the category seldom bullies, and one under the category 

stopped/ refrained from bullying. When it comes to the manner of bullying, four responses 

emerged under the category bullies with a group of friends/ classmates. According to their 

responses, participants are included in a group and join in mocking around their targets.  

 

Table 10 

Participants’ description of being bullied in the past 

 

Themes/ Categories Participants 

Number of 

Responses 

Bully-Victim Pathways 

Experiences of being bullied in the past  7 

Was bullied by another person in the past P2,P4,P6 & P7 4 
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Table 10 continued…   

Themes/ Categories Participants 

Number of 

Responses 

Was never bullied by another student in the past P1, P3 & P5 3 

Description of the experiences of being bullied 

in the past  4 

Verbally bullied by another person in the past P2 & P6 2 

Physically and verbally bullied by another person 

in the past 

P4 & P7 

 

 

 

2 

N=7     

 

Table 10 reveals the participants’ description of being bullied in the past. The 

categories were grouped into two themes, experiences of being bullied in the past, and the 

description of the experience of being bullied in the past. In the first theme, participants were 

asked if they had experienced being bullied in the past. Four responses that emerged under 

the category was bullied by another person in the past. Participants were picked on by another 

person during their elementary years. 

Three participants shared that they did not experience being bullied by another person 

in the past. Consequently, the participants who were bullied by another person during their 

elementary years shared their experiences under the theme description of the experience of 

being bullied in the past. Two categories with an equal number (2) of responses emerged 

under this component. Two participants under the category verbally bullied by another person 

in the past shared that they have been called mean names and bullied because of body 

weight. On the other hand, participants under the category physically and verbally bullied by 

another person in the past shared that they have been punched, hit, tossed in the garbage 

can, and teased in a hurtful way during their elementary years.  

Impact of Bullying on Family and Social Relationships 

Although qualified bullies cause pain to their targets, it was found that bullying also 

harms bullies. These qualified bullies are also adversely affected by their behavior. Most of 

them related their experiences of losing friendships. These were the gathered data: 
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Table 11 

Participants’ identified impact of bullying in their relationship with family and peers 

 

Themes/ Categories Participants 

Number of 

Responses 

Impact on Bullies 

Family Relationship   2 

Reprimanded by parents  P2, P7 2 

Social Relationship  9 

Avoided by classmates and friends 
P1,P3,P4,P5,P6 & 

P7 6 

Reprimanded by teachers P6, P7 2 

Gained friends who are also bullies P3 1 

N=7     

Table 11 reveals the participants’ identified impact of bullying on the relationship with 

their family and peers. Under the family relationship, one category emerged with two 

responses. According to the participants, they were reprimanded by parents because of 

hurting other people. One of the participants also shared that he was upset because he put 

his parents to shame. His parents always tell him to stop bullying and not to get into trouble. 

On the other hand, bullying also made an impact on their social relationship. Three 

categories emerged under this theme: avoided by classmates and friends, reprimanded by 

teachers, and gained friends who are also bullies. The category avoided by classmates and 

friends got the highest number (6) of responses. According to some participants, they were 

avoided by their peers because of their attitude, while others shared that their friends became 

fewer. The next category with the second-highest number (2) of responses is the category 

reprimanded by teachers. Followed by the category gained friends who are also bullies/still 

have friends with one response, the participant mentioned that she still gained friends despite 

her bullying behavior. However, these friends are also mischievous, according to her.  

Learning and Realizations 

It was found that not all bullies feel a sense of superiority and complacency whenever 

they intimidate their targets. Qualified bullies related having predominant feelings of guilt and 

annoyance toward their targets. The prosocial skills of bullies also prove that not all bullies 

are alike when it comes to the awareness of their targets’ feelings. Qualified bullies show 

empathy and acknowledge the impact of their behavior with others. Lastly, it was found that 
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not all bullies are insensitive to the feelings of others. They are capable of changing from 

bullies to buddies. Bullies in this study are capable of feeling remorse for their targets. They 

realize that what they do causes pain to the people they have done wrong to their targets. 

Qualified bullies also worry about the consequences of bullying in the future. These were the 

gathered data: 

Table 12 

Participants’ identified feelings when bullying someone 

 

Themes/ Categories Participants 

Number of 

Responses 

Predominant Feelings 

Bullies’ feelings when bullying 

someone  13 

Feels guilty/ sorry/ hurt P1,P2,P3 &P7 4 

Feels happy P3,P4,P5 & P6 4 

Feels annoyed P2,P3 & P7 3 

Feels strong/powerful/superior P3 & P4 2 

N=7     

 Table 12 reveals the participants’ identified feelings when bullying someone.  Four 

categories emerged; feels guilty/ sorry/ hurt, feels happy, feels annoyed, and feels 

strong/powerful/superior. Four responses emerged under the category feel guilty/ sorry/ hurt. 

Participants shared how they feel whenever they bully another person. Guilt feeling was 

seen in the participants’ answers. They also shared how sorry they were because of hurting 

someone’s feelings. The next category feels happy, also has four responses. Participants 

revealed that they are happy whenever they make fun of their targets. When the target looks 

afraid, their eagerness to bully strengthens. The category feels annoyed, got the second-

highest number (3) of responses. Here, the feeling of displeasure when their targets cry and 

also toward themselves is evident, and it only triggers them to bully more. Lastly, under the 

category feels strong/powerful/superior, two responses emerged. Participants feel proud, 

strong, and challenged because bullying someone is proof of being superior to another 

person.   
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Table 13 

Participants’ identified thoughts of their targets’ feelings 

  

Themes/ Categories Participants 

Number of 

Responses 

Prosocial skills of Bullies 

 Identified targets’ feelings on being 

bullied  8 

Target/s is/are emotional/ upset 
P1,P2,P3,P4,P5 & 

P7 6 

Feels annoyed/ irritated  P6 & P7 2 

N=7     

Table 13 shows the participants’ identified thoughts of their targets’ feelings. 

Participants shared what they thought their targets feel every time they bully them. From the 

two categories which emerged, target(s) is/are emotional/ upset got the highest number (6) of 

responses. Participants mentioned that while they bully, their targets feel upset, feel very hurt, 

burst into tears, and think they are mistreated. On the other hand, two responses that emerged 

in the category feel annoyed/ irritated. According to the participants, their targets feel annoyed, 

and they want to get even whenever they are being bullied. 

Table 14 

Participants’ identified learning and realizations 

 

Themes/ Categories Participants 

Number of 

Responses 

Bullies to Buddies 

Realizations   16 

Causes pain and anger to the people 

being bullied 

P1,P3,P4,P6 

&P7 5 

Afraid to be reported/reprimanded P4,P5,P6 & P7 4 

Will never bully again P3,P5 & P6 3 
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Table 14 continued… 
  

Themes/ Categories Participants 

Number of 

Responses 

Does not want to experience being bullied 

in the future 

 

P3 & P7 

 

2 

Will not gain anything from bullying other 

people P1 1 

People avoided him or her P6 1 

N=7     

Table 14 reveals the participants’ identified learning and realizations on bullying. 

There were six categories which emerged; to cause pain and anger to the people being 

bullied, afraid to be reported/ reprimanded, will never bully again, does not want to experience 

being bullied in the future, will not gain anything from bullying other people, and people 

avoided him or her. Among these categories, the category to cause pain and anger to the 

people being bullied got the highest number (5) of responses. Participants realized that they 

cause too much pain to their targets whenever they bully them. Also, participants are aware 

that their targets are devastated and that their bullying behavior should be stopped because 

it hurts people. The category with the second-highest number (4) of responses is afraid to be 

reported/ reprimanded. Participants revealed that they are afraid that they might be reported 

to the barangay officials, get suspended, and kicked out from school if they will not stop 

bullying their peers. The next category, with the third-highest number (3) of responses, is will 

never bully again. One participant mentioned that he tends to manage to cease his bullying 

behavior for more than a week and will stop once he reaches grade nine while the other two 

participants stated that they would never bully students again. The next category, with two 

responses, does not want to experience being bullied in the future. Here, participants are 

afraid that what they do to their targets might happen to them if they will not stop bullying 

others.  Lastly, the remaining two categories: will not gain anything from bullying other people, 

and people avoided him or her shared equal number (1) of responses.  

 

 DISCUSSION 

School bullying is a pervasive problem, more so a matter of great concern among 

parents and the school community.  From the researcher’s personal experience and keen 

observations of co-educators, one of the major deficiencies of bullying intervention and its 

process is that while authorities quickly respond to the needs of those who have been 
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distressed by eliciting sympathetic responses, and by punishing the bullies, the latter’s 

misbehavior does not get corrected. Often, the involvement of the bullies’ parents through 

dyads and conferences only serves to inform them that their child is hurting someone. At some 

point, authorities forget that they become partial by being caregivers to the victims and failing 

to invest time and concerted effort in discovering the reasons why bullies act the way they do. 

A right to a safe and supportive school environment is not limited to the victims of bullying. 

The goal of this study is to contribute to shedding light on the family and social dynamics and 

experiences of adolescents who are trapped in the harsh winter of bullying, the bullies.   

The first objective of this study is to unveil the family and social dynamics of high 

school bullies. From the bullies’ responses, their family and social relationships were 

described. One of the participants’ descriptions of their family relationship is having poor 

disciplinary measures of their primary caregiver. Although some of the bullies mentioned how 

good their relationship is with their family members, there are times that physical punishment 

and a verbal reprimand of a strict parent to incorporate discipline are common to some bullies. 

Two of the participants mentioned that their family members use physical reprimand to 

discipline them, while one bully sees his mother as a punitive parent by being strict with him. 

Sweeney cited in Fried and Sosland (2011, p. 152) mentioned that “Children who experience 

hostility, abuse, physical discipline and other aggressive behaviors by their parents are more 

likely to model that behavior in their peer relationships.” Either the intention is good or not, a 

hostile environment will have a long term effect on the behavior of an individual. According to 

Ahmed and Braithwaite (2007), Rigby (1993), cited in Rigby (2013, p. 64), if bullies did 

something wrong, they often believe that their parents will not forgive them. As a result, they 

learn to be unforgiving and feel justified by acting aggressively toward the people they believe 

have offended them. Adolescents who have negative relations with one or both parents are 

more likely to bully in school. Other factors linked to the behavior of high school bullies toward 

family and social life are relatives as primary caregivers and the absence of parental care. 

From the bullies’ responses, a parent who is incapable of providing her child’s basic needs 

like financial obligations for education, the absence of father due to work overseas, the death 

of a parent, limited quality time together as a family because of parents’ work and personal 

grudges toward the father who had an affair gave way to the grandparents to take on an active 

role responsibility by replacing absent parents.  Adolescents with one or both absent parents 

might be dealing with resentment, which shows in the form of aggression. Remarkably, some 

bullies described their life having a healthy family relationship in which they have a close bond 

with their family members, are raised well by parents, and are not deprived of their needs. The 

bullies’ responses show that children raised by nurturing, warm, and responsive parents are 

also prone to bullying behavior. Having a diverse family relationship signifies that not all bullies 

are a product of abusive households and do not outrightly come from struggling family 

relationships. Hence, there is variability in response to the status of their family relationship 

where some participants cope with these household struggles, whereas others reveal distress.  

When it comes to the family members’ point of view in describing the bullies’ 

relationship with them, some family members think that these bullies seek parental care and 
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support. As mentioned above, most of the bullies do not receive complete care and affection 

from both parents. One of the bullies longs for his father’s presence who is working overseas 

while the other bully has separated parents and, at the same time, holds grudges toward her 

father because he had an affair with their helper. Another bully has parents who are both busy 

in their family business, the other one was raised by his widowed mother, and one was 

unaware of his father’s whereabouts and was raised by his grandparents because his mother 

already has another partner. With the lack of parental care and support, adolescents are 

vulnerable from the realization that nobody will understand them. 

Consequently, their actions become aggressive by intimidating other people before 

becoming a victim to it themselves. This is a common case in school bullying wherein rude 

behaviors serve as the adolescents’ shield against potential threats. Adolescents are eager to 

establish independence from their parents. However, according to Morris and Maisto; Smollar 

and Youniss cited in Miclat, Pangilinan, Quiambao, and Singson (2009, p.1), while they are 

still searching for their own identity, striving toward independence, and learning to think 

through the long term consequences of their actions, adolescents require guidance and 

structure from adults, specifically from their parents. Without a doubt, it shows that parents 

should do their part to make sure that their children do not bully others; they need to constantly 

remind their children about the significance of good conduct toward other people so that they 

would be treated with the same respect. Moreover, adolescents still need to stay connected 

with their parents as a source of comfort and warmth.  

A comparison with siblings was also revealed by some family members. Although 

bullies do not express anger toward their siblings, comparison between some participants and 

their siblings is expressed by parents when it comes to academics. In this study, a parent 

member unintentionally compared the bully with his siblings. All of her children graduated with 

honors except for the participant who is the youngest in the family. Though the participant 

finds difficulties in academics, his mother was determined that the participant still has 

something he is good at, and she also advised her other children to help their sibling in 

attaining his aspirations through continuous support without judgment. The same sentiments 

were shared by a family member of another bully. 

On the contrary, she was dismayed and often reprimanded the participant because 

he was not able to attain what his older siblings have reached during their time in high school 

due to his habitual tardiness in school. To some households, comparison with siblings is 

common and often caused by unfair treatment and unequal affection of parents to their 

children. As a result, others would find ways to get the attention their parents failed to provide 

through a display of aggressive behavior toward others, behavior that can be easily noticed 

by their parents. This may somehow be related to the participant’s behavior toward his target, 

who brags about his grades. Each member of the family is different from one another, unique 

in every aspect. However, the uniqueness of each sibling comes with a different approach 

from parents. If these approaches are not explained well, and if parents failed to show fairness 
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toward each of their children, the conflict will arise. Every family must have the openness, 

acceptance, and understanding not only of their children’s strengths but, most importantly, 

their weaknesses. Good relationships and interactions with siblings are also important in which 

it can influence the adolescents’ relationship style toward others, especially in their peer group.  

Being disrespectful to family members and aloof from their parents are also linked as 

underlying factors of bullying. Changes in one participant’s behavior were observed when she 

started hanging out with her peers. The family member shared how the participant disrespects 

people in the household by being a stubborn daughter at home and uttering swear words even 

on petty issues. The family member also shared the bully’s thoughts regarding her father’s 

affection, thinking that she was never loved by her father every time she is being scolded. This 

signifies that bullies who behave aggressively toward their peers are more likely to behave 

aggressively toward their parents.  As quoted in Rigby (2013, p.65), “It needs to be more 

widely recognized that parenting style and the quality of relations between parents (and 

families) and children may affect the likelihood of children becoming involved in bully/victim 

problems in school and suffering from serious socio-emotional consequences.” Family 

members, specifically adults, need to spend time assessing their approaches and behavior 

toward their children. 

Conversely, to intricate the bullying problem, some parents and other primary 

caregivers do not know how to advocate reflective listening skills and open communication 

with their children. 

Consequently, distant child-parent relationships are evident in bullies’ family 

dynamics. Hyperactive behavior was also evident in one bully. According to a family member, 

the bully had experienced several accidents and was under medication, and as a side effect, 

he was diagnosed as hyperactive. According to Low (2015, par. 5), in other cases, ADHD can 

be the result of early head trauma and brain injury or other impediments to normal brain 

development like prenatal exposure to smoking, alcohol, drugs, premature delivery, and 

complications at birth. Likewise, head injuries from his previous accidents might trigger the 

bully’s hyperactive behavior. Struggle to succeed in school, and problems with peer 

interactions are common manifestations of an adolescent with hyperactivity. Although it is 

often detected during childhood, according to crchealth.com (2011, par. 2), “The symptoms 

continue to affect many youths into adolescence and adulthood. In adolescence, ADHD 

symptoms may become more pronounced, manifesting through trouble in school, academic 

underachievement, substance abuse, and difficulty maintaining relationships”. It shows that 

the hyperactivity disorder of one bully in this study may go undetected by his peers and 

teachers because they will assume that the bully just has emotional or behavioral problems. 

From the family members’ description, the lack of closeness, bond, and open communication 

of bullies and their family members signifies the lack of emotional security at home. Children 

and adolescents require belongingness and significance. Without these, children, as well as 
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adolescents, may misbehave just to fill these needs, and acting out is sometimes mistaken as 

a solution for emotional connection and attention from their parents. 

When it comes to the bullies’ description of their life growing up with their family and 

peers, struggling at home is one of the underlying factors of their bullying behavior.  Contrary 

to the healthy family relationship of some bullies, others lack the care and involvement of their 

parents, specifically in their developmental years, where the guidance and positive modeling 

of parents play crucial roles. This problem may be evident through parental conflicts at home 

and maltreatment from their primary caregivers. In this study, one bully shared that he does 

not get along well with his older sister. Also, the absence of his father due to his work overseas 

has made an impact on the bully’s behavior toward his family members. Another participant 

shared the same sentiments. The bully is having conflicts with her older siblings because of 

the rebellious behavior she shows. The bully used to be close to her father until she learned 

about his affair. From then on, arguments of both parents became very often, the bully became 

aloof from her father and started disobeying her family members. For some adolescents 

involved in bullying, there are possibilities that they have experienced victimization in other 

settings, such as their homes. One bully shared his struggles in the hands of his stepfather. 

The bully recalled how he was physically abused by his stepfather when he was little. When 

his mother found out about the abuse of her partner, she decided to take the bully to their 

relatives. The participant was raised by his aunt and grandparents being separated from his 

mother and without knowledge of his father’s whereabouts. Like other adolescents who are 

affected by the tension between their parents, conflicts may increase when parents decide to 

separate, and one or both of them decided to remarry. 

“A stepparent can also provide an adult role model for a child,” says Cherlin (2005, 

p.452). However, adjustments, especially on the part of the child, may not be easy. To add, 

many stepparents threaten their relationship with their stepchild by stepping in as a 

disciplinarian. Being harsh, raising the voice, or applying castigation, stepparents sometimes 

go beyond their boundaries, especially when maltreatment and abuse are already involved. 

Marital problems can alter the emotional security of adolescents and can have a wide range 

of adverse effects on them, like adjustment issues (Cherlin, 2005, pp.449-452). Children from 

single-parent and stepfamily households are found not doing as good as the children from 

non-divorced households. However, the specific effects of marital conflict will depend on the 

situation and the child.  

When parents learned about their children’s bullying behavior, they will ensure that 

necessary steps will be done to discontinue the behavior. Conversely, some parents do not 

consider their children’s bullying behavior as hurtful. As a result, the behavior is not corrected. 

Some bullies find it hard to socialize with other people because of their experiences during 

their growing up years. Refusal of others to be involved in peers and hated attitudes were 

experienced by some of the bullies. Peer influence and socialization are also underlying 

factors of bullying behavior. Due to immature social skills, some bullies tend to view threats 
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where there are none and recognize other people as hostile when they are not. Here, 

responses revealed the following reasons why participants lack social skills. One participant 

was used to not having friends because he did not want to contribute to the rowdiness in class. 

The other participant finds it hard to socialize with other people because he was annoyed with 

them. Another participant stated that staying at home is the reason she does not mingle well 

with her peers. Also, one participant was hated by his playmates because of his attitude while 

the other participant was bullied by his classmates in elementary because he refused to play 

with them. According to Bandy and Moore (2011, p.1), “deficits in social skills are related to 

aggressive behaviors, such as bullying, fighting, and delinquency.” Identification of 

intervention strategies and practices that promote social skills can help increase the likelihood 

of positive outcomes for children and adolescents, and reduce the occurrence of negative 

outcomes. Likewise, positive social skills are recognized as critical for healthy social 

development. In this study, it is found that some bullies grew up with a happy family setup and 

did not have difficulty in socializing with peers while they were growing up. One bully 

mentioned that his parents raised him well, especially when his father was still alive. He also 

did not find it hard to socialize with his peers; he was easily influenced by them when he 

started schooling. Another bully mentioned that although he had enemies during his childhood 

years, it did not stop him from keeping friends. Adolescents with positive social skills are more 

likely to have high self-esteem. However, relationships toward peers may vary, like for some 

of these bullies who have a harmonious relationship with the significant people in their lives. 

They also did not find it hard to make friends even if they are perceived or known as bullies.   

Another underlying factor included in the family dynamics of bullies is their behavior 

at home. Some family members observed the bullies be disrespectful towards them. One 

family member stated how the bully utters swearwords even when their mother is around while 

the other bully shoves her younger siblings and fights back when she is being reprimanded 

by her older siblings. The older sibling of one participant mentioned that she already has a 

bullying behavior in her childhood years. Another bully was observed to be unruly at home 

because he taunts his nephew almost every day. Lastly, one family member shared that being 

hyperactive often leads her son to flare up and to have a tendency to hurt his family members. 

Another observation of some family members is the participants’ unusual or odd behaviors at 

home. One sibling was puzzled with the participant’s habit of viewing pornography at home 

and in school. Relatives of the other participant stated that he does something weird when 

scolded. The participant was usually stunned like he does not hear anything whenever he is 

being reprimanded by his relatives.  

Peer influence is also viewed as one of the reasons for the behavior observed in the 

participants. Family members of two participants believed that their behavior was influenced 

by their peers. In addition to the observed behaviors of bullies at home, coming home late and 

being timid at home are endorsed factors from family members’ responses. According to the 

mother of one participant, he is tardy in school and frequently comes home late from a 

basketball game. He seemed to prioritize his love for basketball than his studies. 
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On the other hand, one relative stated that her nephew is timid at home. In this study, 

family members described most of the qualified bullies having behavior that constantly 

disregard their rules, show a willingness to pick up fights and arguments. For these bullies, 

the association of negative attitude toward others and experiences of low levels of emotional 

support from family members creates strong and aggressive tendencies in their behavior. 

According to Bowers, Smith, and Binney (1992) as cited in Connolly and O’ Moore (2002, 

p.560), “The ability of the family as a whole in sustaining positive and effective communication 

is seen as a vital component in the development of positive coping, social and personal skills.” 

Adolescents who bully are more likely to come from families who are deficient in such skills.  

Family members’ discipline style is also an underlying factor included in the family 

dynamics of qualified bullies. Most of these bullies receive verbal reprimands from their family 

members. One parent somehow manages to reprimand her son moderately while the other 

parent also reprimands her son when he is already acting too much. Also, one participant is 

being scolded by her older sister from taunting their younger siblings. The relatives of another 

participant stated that the participant somehow respects their authority whenever they 

reproach him. However, verbal reprimands like yelling and scolding can cause some of the 

same problems as hitting, including increased risk of depression and aggression of these 

bullies. A recent study from the researchers at the University of Pittsburgh and the University 

of Michigan cited in Science Daily (2014), found that “Adolescents who had experienced harsh 

verbal discipline suffered from increased levels of depressive symptoms, and were more likely 

to demonstrate behavioral problems such as vandalism or antisocial and aggressive 

behavior.” “Physical discipline,” “both verbal and physical,” and “reward system” is a less 

recognized discipline style of some parents toward the bullies. The mother of one bully 

mentioned that his husband hits their son every time he answers back. She also added that 

her husband is somehow short-tempered. 

Meanwhile, both parents of one bully discipline their son by giving him rewards every 

time he manages to obey their rules while the mother of another participant both uses verbal 

reprimand and physical discipline to her son by nagging and spanking him. Another factor that 

can be attributed to the bullying behavior of these adolescents is the disciplinarian in the 

family.  Family members are perceived as lacking in cohesion. Some bullies see their fathers 

as more powerful than mothers and siblings as more powerful than themselves. From the 

family members’ responses, fathers are considered to be the disciplinarian in the family of 

most bullies in this study. These bullies are well behaved when fathers are with them. They 

see their father as an authoritarian parent, and they are less likely to misbehave when their 

fathers are present, while others are more likely to obey rules from their mother or relatives. 

However, their bullying behavior still exists, especially when the disciplinarian parent is not 

around. This may be an implication of an imbalanced parenting style where parents fail to 

instill good behavior to their children even with their absence. According to Olweus, Rigby; 

Rican, Klicperova, & Koucka; Batsche & Knoff; Bowers et al., as cited in Lodge (2008, p.3), 

individuals who intimidate other people are more likely to come from authoritarian and 

inconsistent parenting through the use of harsh physical punishment. Most of the family 
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members of the qualified bullies were described to use assertive power techniques like 

physical punishment and yelling in disciplining their children. This kind of family environment 

where coercive discipline is observed can predispose a person toward bullying in school, 

whereas individuals whose parents provide clear restrictions as to what is acceptable and 

support their independence are less likely to engage in bullying. 

Aside from the observed behavior of bullies at home, significant people in schools like 

teachers also shared their observations of bullies in their class. Teachers described some 

bullies as unruly in class, bully other classmates, and are braggart toward others. Bullies in 

this study also exhibit poor academic performance accompanied by tardiness and inattention. 

They are not working well in all subjects, barely pass the subjects, and cannot catch up in 

academics. Some adolescents bully in response to academic stress.  In this study, when other 

bullies struggle in the classroom, they may begin to lose hope and act out and seek retaliation 

on the high performing classmates. These bullies tend to become restless in class, and the 

worst is, they lose interest in their studies. A teacher mentioned that one bully did not listen to 

the discussions in class and was often caught watching pornographic videos inside the 

classroom. Although they exhibit aggressive behavior toward their peers, especially when they 

are not supervised by a teacher or other school staff, they somehow show a positive side of 

their personality.  Teachers describe some of the participants to be dependable in class and 

supportive of their friends. Also, some of the bullies perform well in class by participating in 

discussions and a common classroom situation; one bully in this study is quiet and shy inside 

the class. These findings show that not all qualified bullies have a poor social relationship. 

Although they are perceived as class bullies, there are times that they also exhibit good 

behavior, especially as observed by the teachers.  

As an overall view of the bullies’ family and social dynamics in this study, parents and 

other adult figures in their life can influence the development of a healthy self-concept by 

encouraging a positive personality through role modeling. Parenting style and conflicts at 

home are two major aspects of family life that influence the behavior of the bullies. According 

to Kostelnik, Whiren, Soderman, Gregory, and Stein, as cited in Lodge (2008, n.p.), “support 

received from within the family environment is a crucial factor in determining a young person's 

involvement in bully-victim situations. The dynamics of families and their ability to resolve 

conflicts through appropriate modeling are also of great importance”. 

The second objective of this study is to unveil the bullies’ experiences and reasons 

for bullying. Most of the bullies started intimidating their peers during their elementary years. 

Two bullies in this study mentioned that they already intimidated their classmates during fifth 

grade while the other three started in sixth grade. Only two of them described their high school 

years as the onset of their bullying behavior. Bullies also shared their identified reasons and 

ways of bullying. Literature has shared that insecurity toward others is a common drive for 

bullies to intimidate and humiliate another individual who appears to be inferior in some way. 

Remarkably, some bullies shared altered reasons why they act out. For most of the bullies’ 
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responses, bullying serves as their alternative way to cope with emotions. One bully, for 

example, started intimidating others when his grandfather passed away. He was close to his 

grandparents, especially with his grandfather; that is why he finds a way to diverting his 

attention to other things like bullying, to avoid sadness. The other bully harasses his targets 

when he is having a hard time in their quiz. Intimidating his classmates somehow takes away 

his attention from his difficulties in studies. The other bully finds it enjoyable when she sees 

her target being humiliated. Somehow, she gains confidence and power over others when she 

bullies. Lastly, one bully has not yet moved on from his experience of being bullied during his 

elementary years, and according to him, he wanted to get even for being bullied during sixth 

grade by doing the same thing to his classmates in high school. Somehow, he finds retaliation 

by bullying others even if his targets were not the ones who bullied him before. This shows 

that one of the main motives to harass somebody is to divert his attention to something that 

can help him lessen his unwanted feelings of loneliness and weakness that are often rooted 

in the family unit. Other reasons like “bullies find it enjoyable to intimidate or harass when they 

have nothing to do” are also evident in this study. One bully even mentioned that he once 

kicked a chair with a person seated on it out of whim. Peer harassment of these bullies often 

prevails inside the school and happens during vacant hours of the students where teachers 

are also on break or when no teachers are supervising in a particular class hour or for some, 

no activities to be done to keep students busy. This signifies that with the absence of adult 

supervision, bullies find ways to get out of their boredom by doing witty things that will make 

themselves and other classmates enjoy. When they intimidate their targets by calling them 

mean names and make fun of their appearance, others will laugh with the bullies and also 

take part in intimidating. As a result, bullies think that what they did brings entertainment to 

the class. For some, being irritated or annoyed to one person drives them to act aggressively 

towards their targets. In this study, one bully shared how he strikes his classmates in the head 

every time he is irritated with them. Another bully was annoyed by the constant bragging of 

his classmate about the high grades he gets while the others intimidate their targets because 

of constant attention-seeking in class, physical appearances, and personal hygiene. This 

shows that factors like physical size and appearance, age, maturity, are a clear imbalance of 

power between the bully and the victim. It also shows that the feeling of irritation to their targets 

is interconnected with the bullies’ other reasons for peer intimidation. On the other hand, some 

of the bullies’ responses show that friends and peers are also factors that contribute to the 

bullying behavior of a person. One bully even mentioned that he was persuaded by his 

classmates to join in the bullying. This indicates that teens have the added capability of being 

prone to be risk-takers. Hungry for peer support often turns to bully to gain some social 

control.  Their distorted thinking causes them to believe that controlling other kids can result 

in having friends. The impulsivity of bullies shows that most of them use verbal means of 

intimidating their targets and shared altered reasons for acting out. Most of the qualified bullies 

establish control, want to run things in their way, and they feel good making fun of their targets. 

Bullies’ usual ways of intimidating their targets are through teasing in a hurtful way and calling 

them mean names. In this study, two of the bullies teased their targets because of body odor 

while the other bullies tease their targets’ physical features. Although they are being 

reprimanded by their teachers, their bullying behavior continues after a while. Subsequently, 
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some bullies use both verbal and physical ways to bully their targets. Aside from calling his 

target mean names, one bully also shoves his target and pulls strands of her hair while the 

other bully kicks the chair of his classmate out of boredom. Verbal bullying is more devious 

and works to destroy a person’s self-esteem over long periods. In addition to its upsetting 

effect, verbal bullying can also lead to depression, anxiety, and other mental problems, and in 

some cases, an extreme and prolonged verbal intimidation of peers can lead victims to commit 

suicide. In extreme cases, several well-noted instances of teen suicide have been linked to 

prolonged verbal bullying of a classmate or peer. In the article by Brendgen (2009, par. 1), 

she stated that “Throughout early and middle childhood, most children learn to regulate their 

behavior and to use more socially acceptable strategies when dealing with their peers.” 

Moreover, although most children seem to unlearn physical aggression in favor of more 

socially acceptable alternatives, these alternatives do not always include positive social 

behaviors such as negotiation or sharing. Thus, as children mature, they begin to display 

socially aggressive behavior and seem to reach a peak in adolescence. Forms of social 

aggressions can be humiliation carried out by text messages, chat rooms, and other forms of 

social networking sites.  

In this study, most of the bullies’ usual targets are females. Although some of their 

victims are more likely to be targeted because of their physical features, others are seen to 

be annoying with their actions. This directs that bullies in this study randomly dispense their 

attacks to whoever gets in their way, and there can be no deeper reasons like sexual identity 

and special needs why they choose their specific target. Some of the bullies shared that they 

still bully though they were already reprimanded by their family and teachers, an indication 

that castigations from school authorities have little effect in decreasing the prevalence of 

bullying in their school.  On the other hand, one bully refrained from bullying after he has been 

reported to the school’s discipline officer, realizing that he will not gain anything from hurting 

his targets. Most of the bullies intimidate their targets with a group of friends or classmates. 

They find the confidence to bully when they have some peers to back them up, so they 

encourage others to join--- to bullies, being seen as strong and fearless attracts peers to 

become part of the bullying group. This will then become the start of a clique that will set one 

group of teens against their victims. This shows that some adolescents are willing to take part 

in terrorizing their peers to establish a good relationship in their peer group. Another factor 

that has relevance to the bullying behavior of these adolescents is their personal experiences 

on bullying during their childhood years, particularly during elementary, where peer 

socialization is being developed. To some extent, what we know about bullies is that they are 

products of an abusive home environment and that they reflect their negative experiences at 

home toward other people weaker than they are.  Bullying can also be a result of indirect 

factors such as the media and environmental influence. 

In this study, some bullies have been victims of bullying during their elementary years. 

These bullies shared how they had been victimized by another person. One shared that he 

was bullied because of his weight and later on became friends with the bully.  The other one 

was teased and punched by a person older than he is whenever that bully loses in an online 
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game. The perpetrator accused him of cheating, and every time he sees him, the bullying 

continues. Another bully shared how he was physically bullied and humiliated during his 

elementary years. His former classmate tossed him in the garbage can, punched him, and put 

the chalk marker in his bag. Lastly, the other one was teased by his former classmates in fifth 

grade. This indicates that bullying is a learned behavior not only from what they observe in 

their households but also learned from their experiences in the past. In addition, Glasser, cited 

in Mason (2013, p.71), asserted that “What happened to us in the past has everything to do 

with who we are today.” 

Furthermore, bullies who were once victims of bullying manage to gain superiority and 

control to the others who appear to be weaker than they are so that they will no longer 

experience being victimized by someone. These bully-victim pathways show that not all bullies 

started as pure bullies. There is a commonality in the bully-victim relationship where some of 

the qualified bullies were once victims of bullying; they act the way they do because they have 

been hurt in the past. 

Given several reasons and experiences that these bullies mentioned, the third 

objective of this study is to know the impacts of bullying on the family and social relationships 

identified by the bullies. Regarding the effect of bullying in their family relationship, only a small 

number of bullies have identified that their behavior has an impact on their family. According 

to these bullies, they are being reprimanded by their parents because of their bullying 

behavior. One also shared how upset he is because he puts his parents to shame every time 

they are called in the office because of his reported behavior. These few are also aware that 

their parents never fail to remind them to discontinue bullying their classmates. However, it 

seems that they do not listen to what their parents have said. On the other hand, bullies also 

identified the impact of their bullying behavior on their peers.  

Most of the bullies experience being avoided by classmates and friends. Although, at 

some part, they bully with a group of friends, the majority of their classmates and their victims 

avoided them so they will not be involved and be terrorized. Also, friends became fewer 

because they are being judged by their attitude toward others. On the contrary, one bully 

appeared to have gained friends because of her bullying behavior. However, these friends are 

also mischievous like her.  Some of the bullies are being reprimanded by their teachers and 

usually referred to the discipline office. It goes to show that although bullies are threats to their 

victims, still, there will be people of the same age and adults who will intentionally or 

unintentionally make them feel that their behavior is something that they cannot be proud of 

in the long run and that it should be discontinued. Also, these bullies are adversely affected 

by their behavior--- most of the qualified bullies related to their decrease or lost friendships. 

To fully understand the lives of adolescents who are trapped in a harsh world of 

bullying, this study examined significant learning and realizations of high school bullies in their 

bullying experiences. Their own, as well as their targets’ feelings during the occurrence of 
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bullying, were identified as underlying factors of their learnings and realizations in 

experiencing bullying. When asked about their feelings when they bully someone, some 

bullies still find pleasure and happiness out of bullying, especially when their target feels 

helpless and afraid. The feeling of being powerful is also associated with their happiness. 

Knowing that the victims are afraid of them, feelings of superiority is being demonstrated. 

Thus, some bullies feel proud, strong, and challenged because bullying someone is proof of 

being superior to another person.  Bullies are also annoyed at their target because they do 

not know how to fight back and defend themselves. The feeling of displeasure when their 

targets cry and also toward themselves is evident, and it only triggers them to bully more. 

However, one bully was irritated at himself because of his acting out. Either immediate or not, 

and whether they find pleasure in bullying their targets, there are instances that some of these 

bullies share common guilt feelings after they bully their targets, particularly when their targets 

burst into tears at the moment and after they bully them. Some of the bullies in this study 

shared guilt feelings for their target. They shared how sorry they were because of hurting 

someone’s feelings. These predominant feelings show that not all bullies feel a sense of 

superiority and complacency whenever they intimidate their victims. However, it takes time for 

them to control their aggressive behavior, even if they feel remorse. No matter how sorry they 

feel for what they do, a joint effort of themselves and the significant people around them is 

necessary to strengthen their realization and change their unwanted behavior.  

Thoughts of their targets’ feelings were also described by the participants. Bullies in 

this study are very much aware of their targets’ feelings during and after bullying. According 

to the bullies, they think that their victims are too emotional and upset, while others also 

thought that their targets feel irritated and annoyed toward them. The prosocial skills of these 

bullies show that not all bullies are alike when it comes to the awareness of their victims’ 

feelings.  

The majority of these qualified bullies show empathy and acknowledge the impact of 

their behavior on others. As a result, to the awareness of their feelings and sensitivity to their 

victims’ thoughts, bullies in this study have identified several realizations about their bullying 

behavior. The majority of their responses show that their behavior causes pain and anger to 

the people they had victimized. Bullies are also afraid to be reported and reprimanded by 

school authorities. They are afraid of the consequences they might receive because of 

bullying. Also, some bullies made an assurance to themselves that they will never bully again. 

One reason that can be interrelated to this is that some of these bullies are afraid that they 

might experience being bullied by others in the future. True enough, they know the feeling of 

contempt for someone and what else it can do to the person being bullied. Lastly, the fact that 

bullies will not gain anything good from bullying and the reality of being avoided by other 

people because of their behavior is the less endorsed realization of bullies in this study. To 

sum it up, this is a clear indication that although bullies are driven by their feelings of contempt 

to their victims and the people around them, the effects of their bullying acts on their victims’ 

well-being somehow softened the bullies’ feelings and placed them in true remorse.  
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To further understand the common denominator of the qualified bullies in this study, 

conclusions were sought based on the findings. Having a diverse family relationship, qualified 

bullies do not outrightly come from struggling family setup. Some of them find comfort and 

support from their home environment. On the contrary, family members observed that qualified 

bullies lack emotional security at home. They were observed to be lacking closeness, bond, 

and warm communication towards their parents. Bullies were also described as having an 

unmanageable behavior at home by disregarding rules and showing a willingness to pick up 

fights. As a result, most of the family members use coercive discipline in handling the bullies’ 

behavior.  As for their significant life events, not all bullies have a poor social relationship with 

their peers. Some have a harmonious relationship with the significant people in their lives. 

They also did not find it hard to make friends even if they are perceived as bullies. Teachers 

also described some of the bullies as responsible and dependable in school. Most of the 

bullies started intimidating their peers during the elementary years. The majority of them bully 

a female classmate by verbal means of intimidation, especially when they are with a group of 

friends. They also shared altered reasons for acting out. Although they are being reprimanded 

at home and in school, some of the qualified bullies do not stop their bullying behavior. 

There is also a commonality in the bully-victim relationship where some of the 

qualified bullies were once victims of bullying. Another commonality found is that qualified 

bullies are also adversely affected by their behavior. Most of them related to their decrease or 

lost friendships. Bullies in this study also shared common Predominant Feelings. Although the 

majority of them related to having guilt and irritated feelings toward their targets, it was found 

that not all bullies feel a sense of superiority and complacency whenever they intimidate their 

targets. Bullies in this study show empathy and acknowledge the impact of their behavior with 

others. They are capable of feeling remorse for their targets. As an overall commonality in this 

study, not all bullies are insensitive to the feelings of others. Their openness to change makes 

these bullies realize that what they do causes pain to the people they have done wrong to 

their targets. Qualified bullies also worry about the consequences of bullying in the future and 

admitted that they are open to making a positive change. In a bully-victim scenario, bullies are 

less acknowledged when it comes to support because of their actions. They cause harm to 

others. Through the bullies’ experiences and realizations, readers and future researchers will 

be able to increase further their understanding of what makes a bully and how to help them 

find ways to change before it is too late. Seeing both sides of the story will help the bullies’ 

and the victims’ support system makes a change.  
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Emerging Framework 

 

After a thorough analysis of the findings, this study found various factors that 

contribute to the bullies’ behavior. Family and social aspects of an individual may either form 

or end a bullying behavior.  

Figure 1 shows the study’s emerging framework, which summarizes the bullies’ family 

and social dynamics and motives of bullying. In this framework, a house is used to represent 

the significant factors and experiences that are linked to their bullying behavior. It is divided 

into two parts, pink and blue. The pink-colored part with a silhouette of a family indicates the 

responses coming from the bullies’ family members, while the blue part with a silhouette of a 

group of students indicates the responses from the bullies’ significant adults in school, their 

teachers. Inside the house are figures of a smirking boy and girl as a representation of the 

participants in this study. The shadow of the boy represents the bullies’ descriptions of their 

past and present bullying experiences. Also, dark clouds are used to indicate a dim view of 

these experiences. 

While the figure of a smirking boy with the explosion – shaped figure and three cloud 

call-out figures represent the bullies’ present feelings and realizations on bullying, in order to 

understand the lived experiences of the high school bullies, the representation begins with the 

unveiling of their family and social dynamics. As evident, bullies and their family members 

reflected on a variety of factors contributing to their bullying behavior. These factors are linked 

to the bullies’ diverse family relationships. Some of the bullies described having a low-income 

family relationship by experiencing poor disciplinary measures of primary caregiver, absence 

of parental care, relatives as a primary caregiver, and personal grudges towards a family 

member. Remarkably, some bullies described their life having a healthy family relationship in 

which they have a close bond with their family members, are raised well by parents, and are 

not deprived of their needs. The bullies’ responses show that children raised by nurturing, 

warm, and responsive parents are also prone to bullying behavior.  Family members also 

described the bullies to be lacking emotional security at home. Bullies seek parental care and 

support, are being compared with their siblings, often reprimanded at home, disrespectful 

family members, aloof from parents, and hyperactive. 

On the other hand, bullies are also described to have a diverse peer relationship. 

Significant adults shared that although they elicit negative behaviors toward their peers, bullies 

are also dependable, and some exhibit good academic performance in class. When it comes 

to their life events while growing up with family and peers, bullies have a harmonious 

relationship with the significant people in their lives. They also did not find it hard to make 

friends even if they are perceived as bullies. About their behavior at home, family members 

described most of the qualified bullies having an unmanageable behavior, constantly 

disregard their rules, and show a willingness to pick up fights and arguments. Coercive 

discipline is the usual approach that family members use in handling the bullies’ unwanted 

behavior. 
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The representation starts with the dark cloud on the lower part of the bully’s shadow 

to describe the bullies’ experiences and identify the reasons for bullying. This represents the 

onset of their bullying behavior. Most of the bullies started bullying during their elementary 

years. The next cloud represents the impulsivity of bullies. In this part, bullies’ stated their 

reasons and ways of intimidating their targets. Absence of alternative ways to cope with 

emotions, out of whim/ out of boredom, irritation towards a person, and peer pressure were 

identified as their reasons for bullying. Both verbal and physical are stated as bullies’ ways of 

intimidating their victims. The next cloud represents the prevalence of their bullying behavior. 

Bullies shared their experiences as perpetrators in the past six months and the 

frequency of their bullying behavior. Their usual targets are female classmates. Some bullies 

intimidate so often, while others seldom bully. It was also found that bullying usually occurs 

when bullies are with a group of friends. The last cloud represents the bully-victim pathways. 

Experiences from the past, whether they were bullied before or not, were related to their 

current behavior. The representation starts with a yellow explosion-shaped figure which 

contains the impact of bullying on bullies’ family and social relationships to determine the 

learning and realizations of high school bullies. Some bullies were reprimanded by their 

parents and teachers, while some were avoided by their classmates and friends. However, 

instances like having friends who are also labeled as bullies are also evident. 

The last phase of the framework presents the bullies’ learning and realizations on 

bullying. In this phase, three cloud callouts with different colors represent the bullies’ 

predominant feelings when bullying someone, their prosocial skills, and their overall 

realization. In the blue cloud callout, the feelings of guilt, happiness, annoyance, and power 

are evident as their identified feelings when they are bullying someone. 

Being emotional and being annoyed are bullies’ identified thoughts of their targets’ 

feelings while they are being bullied as represented by the pink-colored cloud callout. The 

realization represented by a green-colored cloud callout shows that not all bullies are 

insensitive to the feelings of others. They realize that what they do causes pain to their targets. 

Finally, the orange-colored foundation of the house represents the overall learning and 

realization of high school bullies. 
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